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growth OF MILLING IN-Icanada s 
DUSTRY IN CANADA

IGRAND PRE WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE LABOR GOVERNMENT FALLSHYMENEAL ILLED BY ELECTRIC WIREoffice jgjjgg
I MEISNER—WILLIAMS

T,£2F HAWKESBURY, Oct. I. A 
luesdây evening, Sept. 30th, a vt A very sad 
pretty and interesting event took pkriday af 
at the home Of Capt. and Mrs. W aspereau 
Wiltoms, when their daughter. Ml Co.,
^tet Lyle, .was united m marriaged 19 
”'th Nathap Garfield Meianer, of wSiward (

■i;dward O'Brien met Death at White 
Rock Last Friday

»

;

Rapid Expansion in Keeping With 
Dominion s Position Among 

Wheat Producers of World
Interesting Report of Institute Ex

hibit at Toronto Exhibition Giv
en by Miss Stuart.

The October meeting Of the Grand 
Pre Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Pa triquin with the 
president in the chair.

Mrs. Bowser gave a report of the 
sale held in the Tea Room on Thurs
day and Friday, October 2 and 3. There 
are st.ll a good many articles left but 
the sale was as good as anticipated.

Some of our members, also members 
of the community, were reported ot\ 
the sick list. Sunshine boxes and flow
ers will be sent this week.

Next month is our annual meeting 
for the election of officers. Prepara
tory to that, a Nominating committee 
was appointed, consisting oiT—Mrs. Ayr
ton Jonnson, Mrs. MacRae and Miss 
Laura Trenholm.

It was decided to celebrate the elev
enth birthday of our Institute by hold
ing a party, sub ect to two conditions, 
—first, that the cake be large; second, 
that the members put as few coppers 
as possible in the envelopes as it makes 
more work for the secretary.

The opening poem was read by Miss 
Magee. Miss Stuart, first vice presi
dent of the Federated Women s In
stitute of Canada, gave a splendid re- 
x>rt of the work done at the Toronto 
exhibition. Miss Stuart spoke in the 

highest terms of the executive and 
management of the Exhibition. Our 
splendid fish exhibit was also mention
ed, but, of course, the topic was In
stitute work. As our motto always 
has been, “For Home and Country , a 
resolution was passed that it be copy
righted, making it impossible for maga- 

newspapers to use the term 
for other than Institute news. Each 
province had a demonstration booth, 
with the exception of Alberta which ie 
an independent body, receiving no help 

government, so they could not 
he transportation of exhibits 

this year. New Brunswick had an In
dustrial exhibit. Madame Blanchard 
manufactured flax, beginning with the 
seed and ending witii woven towels 
made on a miniature loom. Manitoba 
demonstrated the correct way to dress. 
Models were used to show the incor
rect as well as the approved method. 
The care and handling of bees was 
also demonstrated. Prince Edward Is
land demonstrated home industry, name
ly,—quilts, rugs, pillow cases. British 
Columbia represented a health centre, 
the booth being a miniature hospital. 
There were also flowers, evergreen pro
ducts, fruits and honey. Ontario fur-
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fatality occurred last 

imoon at the plant of the 
raver Light, Heat and Pow- 

by which Edward O'Brien, 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Brien, of this town, met

I From its humble beginning at Port 
Rojjal (now Annapolis Royal, Nova 
Scotia) in 1605, flour and grist milling 

I In Canada has grown to be one of the 
Dominion's most important industries 
According to an early census there 
were nine mills in operation in New 
France in 1665 while the latest figures 
(those for 1922) compiled by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics show 1,364 
operating mills in Canada with a daily 
capacity of 134,125 barrels. The amount 

I of wheat milled and flour produced by 
, these mills showed a considerable in

crease during 1922. This year saw 
81,413,649 bushels of grain converted 
into flour, as compared with 70,005,373 
bushels in 1921 and 61,116,380 bushels 
In 1920. The production of flour during 
the 1922 calendar year reached 17,787 - 
929 barrels, an increase of 2,466,170 
torre a over the previous year and 4,- 
660,609 barrels greater than 1920 

Easy access to the Atlantic seaboard 
has heretofore been a determining fac
tor in deciding the location of flour 
and gnat mills in Canada. Of the 1,364 
mills in operation in 1922, 1,211 were 
situated in Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Mantime Provinces. In the early days 
of the industry Montftal became the 
centre of. flour and grist milling and 
it has held its predominant position, 
the daily Output of the mills in its vi- 
cmjty totalling nearly 20,000 barrels in 
1922. However, with the development 
of the Pacific trade, the growth of west
ern points as milhng centres is being 
accelerated, and there is every indica
tion that the industry will continue to 
expand in proportion to the Domin
ion s position as one of the great wheat- 
producing countries of the world.

y* ceremony was perform)* death.
jmder a floral arch, Rev. R. L. Roan The young man had been in the em- 
in-T '-S , . Methodist church offidaoy of the company for some time, 
JW The bnde, who was given in mipd on the afternoon of the accident 
nage by her brother, entered the rodas detailed to make necessary repairs 

strains of Lohengrin's wed fin the fish-way leading through the 
,,?S?utlfully rendered by Mlam. Just what happened is not defi- 

Hilda Williams, cousin of the briditely known but later in the day the 
nie bnde, who was unattended, vfeacl body of the unfortunate youth 
charmingly attired in powder blue bras discovered by the manager of the 
„U'iHFpe !nar?cajn- She carried a shoyorks, the left hand grasping a live- 
er bouquet of pink and white OpheFire which passes over the fishway. Dr. 
ro¥?- . Tirant, of Wolfville, who was summonqi

During the signing of the registsas too late to be able to render any 
“n n?' ■ saiw very sweet»—iStance, life being then extinct.

Me . The house wl An inquest held by Coroner Fuller-
testefully decorated with ferns, ctorr, fof Port Wifiiams, rendered a ver- 

?n.“ potted plants by friendict exonerating the company of any 
bnde. After a dainty bafltiame in the matter.^^* ■ 

luncheon the happy couple lefh onKf The funeral was 
midnight express amidst a showe 
confetti, followed by % good wi
travefito Mend8'
crepe.
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„ . , Great Britain’s first Labor govern-

_____ held on Sunday I virtually came to an end at 11
loon from the home of the grand- o'clock last night, when by a combin- 
ts of the deceased, Mr. and Mrs. atjon 0( Conservative and Liberal votes,

J. Morine. Rev. F. E. Roop conducted y,e House of Commons carried a mo- 
g gown was dark blue et the service, the interment being atl^on demanding that a select committee 

... Her coat was peliSan grey poi# Willow Bank.' There was a good at- Qf the House investigate the .action of 
i*“k*uth lur neck piece and hat [tendance qf friends of the departed, I Attorney-General Sir Patrick Hastings 
match the oat. , t who came to manifest their sympathy I withdrawing prosecution in the case

i.ne groom s gift to the bride wl for the bereaved family. 10| the Communist, James R. Camp-
a silver rhinestone bracelet, to the i ------------------ bell, acting editor of the Workers’ Week-
loist and pianist gold pieces. The** RALLY DAY AT ST. ANDREW’S S. chargé with inciting His Majesty's 
which were many and valuable, Æ SCHOOL l forees to sedition. The vote was 364
ed cut glass silver, hand paintedl 1 « --------- . „ . to 198. It is expected that Premier

,and 9evera* checks, test® Rally Day was observed by St. An- Rgnuay MacDonald will today see the
to the high esteem in which the com drew's Sunday School last Sunday room- King and ask for dissolution of Par- 
ar^_he“-., j mg in place of the regular church •er-|ifcwnL

The bnde, who is a popular y*i vice. The centre front pews were re-1 ______________________
lady, was the guest at a number served for- the School scholars who lu 11 ■ — 1 ’ -
«hoirers held in her honor recent marched in and took their places while 
On Thursday evening the members singing “Holy, Holy, Holy". The
Life Buoy Division, S. O. T., of wbi remainder of the church was well filled ~ Tm-ndav Seotemher 30th, ourW,aZia I?*mbeIs lp.1 eoc&l in tbt with interested friends who thoroughly rx5^lat^)ll wa^' increased by the birth
!^a“V0h<5e^!.^J"?‘h ehioyed tbe service. SfTron to M?. and Mra HÂrold Cleve-
S™. The Methodist choir, of Ww In addition to the hymns and re-1. ,
ÎTfcSPîS waa a valued member, (91 sponaive readings, redtations were given Norman MacRae, of Lower

*(°me on Friday night and pr by Ronald Smith, Lloyd Macpheraon vv'0gv^ije wfK) wa8 a patient for twonrêfoî JZ Wlth a & «***»• < and Betty Williams, which were M- wreto at t£e ho^ of Sts. Grace An-
g-tt f 1 lowed by scripture readings by the returned to her home, with her
3 honeymoon spent to virioi senior girls and boys. The title of the :nfan't daughter last Thursday.

the7 will mai whole program was ' Our Neighbors , Mr8 Pa^ong 0f Amherst who spent
them home in Wolfville where the grool and Rev. Mr. Hemmeon gave a very th at the home Qf her sister, Mre.p3 rÆh^^hoÆ^^ t^it “ om 

tex them’’ _ _ _ _  1^"
Bay; Misses Flo Martin, R.N.,’m3 GRAND PRE
treal; Bessie Clough, Port ItosOnX --------- , 1
Mr. Edaoo Mills, Sydney. Y On Thursday and Friday of last week

-™*'1 the Women’s Institute held a sale and 
afternoon tea in the Tea Room. About 
fifty dollars was raised. .

I*M the river, so In 
very little coe-

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE'■ms*'
* ToM‘he Ig?;tor of The Acadian

.5?lt?0Walkln8 .along Main

a? f(*e dosed business places and the 
factnC8 tra®c' ad attested to that

a «as-stand, however, 
‘o* s“oe was very dif

ferent. Instead of the rest and quiet 
Pravailfcjg elsewhere here all was bustle

Uooperage spent the week end here, filled. The garage behind was wirfo 
1138 1x611 undergo- open. Several persons were standing the work be“* d°orway, and others p£g™n

nearly completed. to where car accessories are ushaIIvMrs. Tlwmas Long and Mrs. L. W. kept on sale. ^ y
long, of Black River, visited relatives Remembering that there are both
ibTev^^ retuming home “ ^aSL5SSLuïsa?ïcSî

.Mu Atwefi attended Bluenose Divi- Xce?-W5SÆSSSd'^ 

hrt Friday evening of these laws on the open street Per
last, returning home Saturday. haps it is allowed on the ground of
c-i"; .4- Atwell motored to Halifax public convenience. It cannot be thru 
&turday Sept. 28, accompanied by his necessity, for if 

' ‘ ' Sunday, knowim
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s
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zines orI GREENWICH mU1* NEWTONV1LLE I11 from the 
finance t m
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« :of Halifax, who was a 
guest for a week at the home of Mrs 
(Dr.) Gow and family, " Ridgelam 
Farm’, returned to her home last Thurf 
day afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Neary has the deep sym
pathy ot her neighbours and mends to 
loring her mother, Mrs. Gammon, of 

by death, last Friday mpm-

II ?
Ï

SCOTT—H1GHTONmust use gas onone
------- 7 4.Sun- A v<y tnata pleasant trip to

srrs1
Med; $the “C

Mrs. ll*an
97, all articles being supplied by the 
T. Eaton Company. Nova Scotia bad 
enlarged pictures of scenic views for 
tourist public ty purposes. The dem
onstration was in nutrition, specializing 
in canning and school lunches. The 
old fashioned lunch of thick bread and 
molasses and cake rolled in a news
paper was placed beside the model 
lunch composed of a jar of milk, several 
sandwiches, cookies and fruit in a ster
ile container, such as a shiny lard pail, 
when hot lunches are not available.

Mrs. Chambers favored us with a 
pleasing piano solo. Then Miss Ora 4 
Woodman gave a very, interesting de
scriptive account of her recent E 
pean tour in England, France, Spain 
and Italy.

The hostess served delicious ice cream 
and cake.

The November meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Townshend.

and Mr*. Pink 
were guests of 

i Friday last.
Miss Mildred Jackson spent ^he week 

end at the home of her aunt, Plrs. Guy 
Fuller, HortonviHe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew E. Davison, of 
Melanson, and Miss Bessie Cold well, 
of Wolfville, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and. Mrs. L. L. Coldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare#ce Schofield and 
* daughter Hildred, of White Rock, spent 

Sunday - at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miner of Wolf
ville, Mrs. Lila Stevens and Miss Phyl 
lis Martin, of Melanson, and Mr. George 
Sharpe, of Acadia, spent Sunday after
noon at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Coldwell.

he
McClelland ” *■***'-’44W*r. to. attend her funeral on Sunday
£ SRHSSK
future Mrs. Cesyl Hiltz, of Kentvüle, who

On Sept. 26th the Mission Circle is a patient at the home of Nflhe An- 
ve a “Surprise Shower" at the home drew, was gladdened on Sunday after- 
Mrs. Ayerton Johnson in honor of P^°n1l„9ct' J™' bT-7heDa7îyai<0na J*™ 

Miss Edith Hardacker. The gifts were Dr. Bradford Bishop,
numerous, including pyrex, linen, china Kentville, is the attending physician, 
and aluminum. Much interest is expressed m the com-

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgerson motored to mumty upon the arrival of this little 
Millville on Sunday and spent the day s?"' a.a ,the mother was one of our own 
with their daughter, Mrs. O. T. Mc- pris, being Gwendolyn, youngest daugh- 
Neil ter of Mr. C. C. Brown, a former well

Miss G. Griffin, who has spent the remembered resident, 
summer months in Harrtsport with Mrs. T11;* the home of Mr. and
S. F. Johnson, is now visiting at the Andrew Fenwick on Sunday even-
home of Mrs. C. S. Bickford. She ex- m8. wa3 enjoyed by a good number, 
pects to return shortly to B. W. I. .A few from here motored to Kent- 

Mrs. Harry J. Hogan, "of Windsor. P„Ua,°5, Sunday evenmg to hear and 
spent the week end with her mother, enj°y Rev. J. Hamilton Wigl% Princi- 
Mrs. Olivia Hardacker. Tidies College,

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle met “’1N' u ’ ,Wc? at ™
at the home of Miss Jean Curry on ÿ,ratfd church of St. Paul s and St. 
Friday evening. The meeting was made Stephen s. Special music was also an 
very interesting by a short talk on enjoyable feature of the evening, 
missionary work in B. C„ by Mrs. G. , Pearson, when driving
Brown, who was the first President of 4 aatom<*de m Wolfyille ■ 
this Mission Circle. Also readings by day aftercoon, -had part in a collision 
Misses Laura Trenholm, Nellie Hard- Mal" .street which resulted m
acker, Marion Crane and Grace Rod bo? be'."8 ntod|y broken.
gereon. At the close of the meeting “"derstand Miss Peareon was alone at 
the hostess served dainty refreshments. the ,tlme ar*d fortunately was not m- 

I jured.
SELLING GLASSES

T "wX-.

Icently from Scotland, were united to 
holy wedlock by Dr. Dickie, Hants- 
port. Mrs. Highton gave her daugh
ter away.

The bride wore the conventional veil 
and orange blossoms and was attended 
by Miss Mary Taylor, Hortonville, and 
the groom was supported by Mr. Les
lie Barron, of Hortonville. Mrs. .J. D. 
Chambers played the wedding march 
and played during the signing of the 
register.

The old church was very artistically 
decorated with autumn leaves, jxfited 
and wild flowers.

The bride and groom are young 
people who have decided to make their 
home at Hortonville, and many from 
the village were present at the wed-

xpediency justify the custom, we 
may well open all our business places 
and throw to the winds the Sabbath 
which our fathers held so sacred and the 
freedom of which they handed down 
to us at such 

Common and

mere e

. ef LHtrim, fit. 
CaaaSlu Puttie 8.S. 
eft—Do. Culte, tee- 
Dousel, we el 111

price.
illegal as the practice 

is, it is not by any means universal. 
Everybody knows that there are many 
towns in Canada and elsewhere where 
[as is obtainable only on week days, 
tven if it were, the question still re

mains, namely; is it right or is it wrong. 
If it is wrong, it should find no place 
on the streets of Wolfville.

Car Owner.

ids are being kn- 
ind la on the in- 
ny Canadians and 
ara with them to 
Leitrim who has 
l interested to see 
riat reaorta. He 
lendoua crowds he 
l Quebec. It will 
megah has each a 
r comfortable and 
the conveniences 

, having suites of

Scotch
Wolfville, Oct. 6, 1924.

NORMA TALMADGE IS SCREEN 
BLACKMAILER IN “WITHIN 

THE LAW”

uro-

ding.
After a honeymoon spent in Hali

fax and elsewhere the young couple 
will reside in Mr. A. H. Patterson’s 
apartment house, Hortonville.

TO DEFEND ULSTER

Sent to prison for a theft that anoth
er girl committed

Saved from an ’attempt at suicide.
Initiated into a band of blackmailers 

working oniy “within the law*.
Specializing in breach of promise 

suits.
Sworn to get square with the employ

er who "sent her up" as an example.
Married to his son as a means of 

obtaining vengeance, but somehow this 
didn’t work out as planned.

These are some of the dramatic and 
romantic things that happen to Norma 
Talmadge, as Maty Turner, in the 
screen version of Within the Law’, 
the First National picture directed by 
Frank Lloyd, which will be shown at 
the Orpheum Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. But Mary is a good girl at 
heart and everything, of course, turns 
out well. It is said to be Norma Tal
madge’s biggest emotional role in mo
tion pictures, and surrounding her is a 
cast of exceptional talent. Her leading 

is Jack Mulball, in the role of 
Dick Gilder, “ victimized ’ son of Mary 
Turner’s hated employer. Eileen Percy 
plays Aggie Lynch, the blackmailer, 
with whom Mary forms an acquaint

Sir James Craig Threatens Oppo
sition if Decision Not Satis

factory
«urine labor, the 
bis side—one can 
seals included for 
» the opportunity,

jNEWS IN THE ADVS
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING »BELFAST, Oct. 7.—Sir James Craig, 

Premier of Ulster at the opening of 
parliament today, said that if the Brit
ish parliament passed the Irish Bill and 
the Boundary waa finally fixed so that 
it would be acceptable to Ulster, “ Well 
and good”. On the other hand, he de
clared, no matter who was named as 
the third member of the boundary com
mission, if the decision was not accept
able to Ulster, he would not hesitate a 
moment if there was no other honor
able way out, to resign and place him
self at the disposal of the people, no 
longer as premier, but as the chosen 
leader to defend any territory which 
they might consider had been unfairly 
transferred from Ulster, Great Britain 
and the flag o( the Empire.

The Little Shoo announces a stock 
clearing sale on page 5.

H. E. Calkin is advertising tooth
At the meeting of the School Board 

on Monday even 
sons was the only absentee. Very lit
tle business was transacted. The clerk 
reported that supplies for the use of 
the school ordered at a previous meet
ing had been received and the follow
ing bills for same and other services 
were ordered paid:
Electric Commission 
W. O. Pulsifer 
J. D. Harris..
Davidson Bros 
E. S. Langille.

:on. Commissioner Par-ding to the Earl, 
i West of Ireland. 
■ only from 40 to 
l. are poo apt to 
eland is the same 
its is grot.

paste on page 4.
S. Frank is offering some bargains in 

footwear on page 4.
J. D. Harris gives some attractive 

grocery prices in his adv. on page 4.
Geo. A. Chase, Port Williams, has 

received another shipment of ladies' 
coats. See adv. on liage 8.

W. A. Stephens, Windsor, is having 
an Exhibition display of clothing this 
week. See adv. page 6

We

HUSBAND GAMBLES IN STOCKS 
WIFE SAVES HIM

of “The Silent 
lied with Strong 

Appeal

Some wives dig into a man’s pocket 
for money, others make him dig. If 

ted to cure your husband of 
gambling to stocks, and at the same 
time keep his money in the family, 
how would you do it?

I-eatrice Joy, as the wife of a stock 
rambler, shows one way in the intense
ly interesting Paramount domestic dra
ma of New York fife, "The Silent Part
ner’, which will be the big featiile at 
the Orpheum Theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Charles Maigne production. 
Owen'Moore takes the part of a sirall- 
galaried clerk in a stock broker’s office. 
When he suddenly gets the speculation 
fever, success turns his head. He re
signs his steady jxieition and moves 
from a modest kitchenette flat to ex
clusive Park avenue apartments.

How woman’s wit prepares for the 
crash that comes—how rite stands by 
her husband eyen though he neglects 
her in the excitement of piling up 
Iy acquired wealth—is revealed in the 
film version of this human Saturday 
Evening Post serial of Maximilian Fos
ter’s, adapted by Sada Cowan.

FOOTBALL ACCIDENTS

Hoyt Fenwick,
University, had ;
playing football on the Campus Satur
day, He was tackling another player 
when tjie accidfwt occurred. Mr. Fen

te is near Sussex, N. B. Tees, 
otball player, and sWdent at 
aBbmy.vhad his hand broken. 

—— . eve been n- -r-’den‘- r>j t“*r 
kin! on Vu / cadia Camp s (or ye art

$18.00
to a secondary consideration with me. 

The thing that interests me is whether 
your eyes are performing their duty
Properly-

I can only learn this through a com
plete, scientific examination. Then—

then—can you know whether 
f glasses) you have the right 

ones: or, if not using glasses you need 
them.

Furthermore, I can furnish you with 
glasses that will rectify any errors of 
vision discovered, and do so accurately.

Paul G. Webster.
Order your Christmas Greeting Cards At F. G. Herbin’s on Mondays. An 

early lor foreign mails. We will be appointment may “be made at my office 
pleased to show you our samples. They m Keptville by calling 20. 
are exclusive but not expensive. The 
Acadian.

7.02
45.70à Story Partner ’ ie 

Human
6.00 >1
6.00
9.41 Common sense is appreciated all the 

more when you see an example of it, 
because it is so uncommon.

J.E. Hales* Co". 7'.“..,....... 1.95
A communication was read from the 

secretary of the Fire Prevention Asso
ciation regarding the observation of the 
week in the schools and reporting that 
necessary appliances for emphasizing the 
lesson for the use of the schools had 
been forwarded.

and
(if you wan

A LEADER OF CHAMPIONS
manSAM (“BUCKY") HARRIS

.ance that sets her fife on a new course. 
Lew Cody is seen as Joe Garson, forger, 
who sacrifices himself because of his 
love for Mary.

Other important parts are taken by 
such celebrities as DeWitt Jennings, 
Lincoln Plummer, Joseph Kilgour, Hel
en Ferguson, Warde Crane, Lionel Bel- 

therine Murphy and Thomas Vi «- : *y.- i

Subscribe For The “Acadian" In this

Hd-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

Rackette

I . r*:#MOTOR ACCIDENT ON SUNDAY m
A bad motor accident which fortun

ately was not attended by bodily in
jury to the occupants occurred last 
Sunday afternoon at the intersection of 
Main street and Highland avenue. A 
Chevolet sedan, belonging to Mr. An
drew Pearson, of Greenwich, and driv
en by his daughter. Miss Annie Pear
son, was proceeding from Holland av
enue to Main street, going west, «when 
it collided with a Ford owned by Mr. 
John Atwell, of Gaspereau, and driven 
by Miss May Cavenaugh, going east. 
The Ford whs badly wrecked, while 
the force of the impact broke a wheel 
of the closed car. removed three tires

W^'m8
contained five

VoL 2. No. ». Wolfville, October », 1»24 Free new-

{- -

L'i'Ks'iLoganberry School inspector (after writing 
L^CXX on the board and singl
ing out the prettiest girl in the 
class) —“ Young lady, I want, 
you to tell me what that means’ :

Y. L\ —“Love and Kisses’.

■Ains.
Three ot the latest additions to 

Moir’s Chocolates are: Ginger 
Cubes, Loganberry, and Lime Cen
tres. Not since the introduction 
of the first fruit centres has there 
been news as important as this. 
It is impossible to convey with 
words a sense of the delicious
ness of these wonderful choco
lates.

Freshman at Acadia 
an ankle broken while

John McGraw, veteran manager ami 
part owner of the New York Giants, 
who have won the championship of 

Baseball League four times 
W and #o JBÉBÜH

- of the Wash-lake theand - <p ir* ™>w ,play- 
of the Amer-

the World’s Series 
has lead his team to

in ail dor-

wick’sHereafter Moir’s XXX Choco
lates will have to be rechristened
LXXX!

teamis mgy< bought
young-
leaguem

ai icanand dai 
broken, 
her car

(MM,
Lengve Manants te - times 
mg the last twenty yea s.

ten? of I the’
persons. I'm - r.

"XWioyaX \ 
rtoSottYOvrtA
u CoavYteHmXyV

When Merchants Sa, 
They have Nothing to Ad
vertise, it’s the Seme aa 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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A SUGGESTIOlf THE WINTER
TH£ ACADIAN would si that arrangements be made 

a„fe1IJe?,.0‘. Sunday aln lectures during the coming 
tafii”°“ville is particulalll adapted to such an under- 
lv rAmf,?06.1. numbers among! bens many who are thorough- 

^ «a1 £ asslst' We hafnmd an array of speakers suf- 
wnuiH ,tbe ®Ptlre sea soil who we beheve if called upon
would wühngly undertake the I Then there are always numer- 
Veariih1,5'^1^ 'v ,^ob^le duriil winter whose services might 

en ist®^- This proln, if placed in the hands of a 
comm'ttee represenfhe various churches and other 

Hvp foi?,118 °^tbe town, woull-e a very pleasing and instruc- 
spt rhf .;Ure °* our communitl during the winter. Who will 
set the necessary machinery in|tion?
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Ë’ Vj, beer andbht wines
I *e sometimlard advocating a morelgeneral

thp S o 1 * wuie?.anc* beelhis country, and who point to 
W? *i,?,?utry,tD disprove tlotency of national prohibition, 
reafrL vJ?„ free use of thleverages constitutes the precise 
tn millions of workel Europe have never been able
Mn m„u^e„as ™fÿ. a standard »ing as have American workers, 
and I^aik,?reri.y?tjIî?pF0ved hisly taking poisqn into his system, 
narp J^^ddled by aicoll a very poor equipment to pre
pare one to do his best in life!
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!Editorial S3 m.Our pulpits•ojz^rjr*c,otw <* - "«

mX• sermon every day.

dation willter^edthln s now^J’Tx UtUr? “5“ a«~: 
since WolfviUe berame a^adable. At different times
of the town erecting a buildm^nf6^ lde,? been discussedaw* iBHE,2 skjsœè t

* “d

opposed the undoing he acîtonr^nV/ loca' interests which 
cwt times when the matter was revi^ri thp ^gh,V uDurin« re- 
been to secure a suitable location has always
be more in evidence as the years go on"^ dlfficulty is bound to
what isX^redXd W3y °ffned to provide just
Presbyterian and Methodist con^egata^oh f,Th, union of the
decision on the part of the united f35t?s °* ,ls town and the 
formerly occupied by the to usethe place of worship
avenue so long used for »* hvtZ m ^Ce on Çaspereau 
some other purpose Thp ^ ^ Methodists available for be secured byXtown at asum^iTJ °,ffered for ^ and could 
which would be required \o ZW two-thirds less than that 
practically the centre of the to™ the hn;i£°nye?Uently located in 
«pair and has plenty of rœmto Drorid^ glS m aJgood state of 
to be made for the use ofX vari^rf^2f every demand likely 
meat and activity. The matter of renfr^M? ’ment?- town govem-
tous one and could bé proriSd fnr T^1^ ■would not be a ser- 
any event it would appear toS warranted. In
take immediate steps to acouire bu?mess .for the town to
»«,d «vide a U. „„„

the fact Tth shoulP get a share

i fl t?Wn f0r an excess on^cœunt ofhivh^6",1 isJpressing this 
mflatmg of our valuation bv thp Ac^ ^^use of the 
furnishes food for thought on the^ întfAppea! Court in 1923, 
time The Acadian presented itsvie^ oft.our citizens. At the- 
very likely to happen. The highwavTa J'im^lpatl,°n °l what was 
Of one per cent. JT.hoA,oolssli§imaJr Awns Sf the nrov
ince, and since those who had charge of our” saw fS to 
increase the figures of the assessors and were supported in their 
Board wd/hH °?!f.ncil as a whole- it is not likely that the Highway 
^ the"ct.te mg accept from 4» any Iess than that allowed

ernmlnt’s^^fha>ntrnded- °u different occasions that the gov- 
tM 1 dealmg Wlth the towns in this matter is most 

Yinziir’ tun<l we 866 n? reason to change our opinion on the subfcct 
While the towns provide a very substantial proportion of the funds
ca^dofbWoHviiîe°VflnCe h" hi^hway w°rk, and besides, as i^the

svu^TSysr» itersyarti,»“*MA55X-* "-«v » »

„ „ Another way in which the incorporated towns of Nova Scotia 
■suffer because of the unfair attitude of the .provincial mlers 
connection with the motor license fees collected ‘
?rih££P?ftl°n ,°f thef feas although #ieir. citizens naturally con
tribute very extensively. On the contrary, in British Columbia the 
amount collected is equitably divided and each municipality r<-
“‘vg5 kS du£,uhare' Summerland, a town of about the sanufrize 
as VV olfville, this year received a cheque for SI 4'M 78 
portion of the amount collected, and each of the other 
cities of tne province got its share.
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Nora Scotia and New 
England. 7 •

,i 55,

hese respects it is an example that our 
imerican cities well may follow. I 
hould- like to see closer relations es-

zgr^ipîpali
ScSi? g tnp of days in Nov,eloped on.the peninsula to a consid-

" Th"p u-nrV . . .. râblé extent, and it is no uncommonrecount and tn”tk?n* tî„t*le Primar ight to se^ at one time several hun- 
hausting and was eJ lred <*ttîe oh the meadow and hiil-
the summer tï,<obf‘st I»rt « ides. In lact, I saw more cattle there

“I felt the 9OV’iBaxier toda>n tvV0 days than /often see in a week’s 
Going to 51,"^ 9/= few days1 reslime in Maine.
Mr Chadlvuirni" Jt1th “Ï automobile 111 especially noticed the school build- 
self took the thraf"to “cretary, and my ngs. Many of Ahem were new and all 
Scotia Which rL toYfmou.th,» Nov; lf them seemed to be well kept.

SriiTsS# t,r“

”-TsSte.:: s,TSif« -JrJjrrs-BruTOwk*v5 cV*. erovulSe °f Neuake if they go to Nova Scotia. The 
ton to Auoustf*' .J°"B~,anri Frederick oads there are well marked and we 
miles gUsta' a diilance of 130( iid not once lose our way. Again in 

"I WA„ m„_fc • , his respect they set an example to
splendid‘ character OTt:h th< Uaine where our r°ads, as a rule, are
with the great nnnnrt,mV P^P1®, anc n?t wel1 marked and where strangers 

8Nnv-i°@ïvUmt.i!i? tor devei often waste time and distance by get- 
possesses province ting on the wrong roads
las ample dmosit^îü™ rfs9urces- I( ' * predict steady progress for Nova 

and other mnS. of,coalr°n, gold Scotia. It has everything that a -coun- 
powers ' unusually3 fin ^ gn?t jWater try needs for its proper development, 
fisheries of untoiH larm, land and law-abiding people, fine climate, natur- 
tionIts popula-al resources and ample publif sfiint. 
than any oSer oee^nln^ f? *” who- mori' 1 h°Pe t0 return there and spend more

[&SS.n ^Th■s not a mixed population hut ii 
most purely of English and' Scotch an-

s£H-«Sfg’ss,»™
SSJJ!? rinot œme upon a Single bad

SSgAp Æ?»r
has been ddne within 10 years. I could 
85â»“ÎÊL j*leve m maintaining their 
remds and do not allow them to go back-

Nova Scotia s population and its area 
are about two thirds that of Maine 
but, like our own State, many oi her 
young people prefer to go to the larg
er centers although they no doubt would 
” .better oft to remain at home.

Tire hotels are well conducted and 
their onces are reasonable. In fact 
we did not experience a single instance 
of overcharging, which is most unusual, 
especially in places that cater to- aum- 
n;ir visitors. The greatest encourâge- 

.ent to tounst travel in any country 
; two things, good roads and fair hotel 

B either one of these items is 
lacking, it proves a serious handicap to 
tounst business Nova Scotia people 
are not the kind to mke advantage and 
their hotel keepers, unlike those in some 
Places, I have visited, do not charge all 
the tounst will bear. 
m“Jh® Annapolis Valley is one of the 

apots North America, 
l,Ln >nCla !:^e1 1“ aPPlcs- The trees were 
loaded with handsome fruit that had 
been cared for scientifically, 
this goes across the

y s.
-finr1
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i IN THE SWEET BYE-AND-BTE

John Bull (hesitatingly): "Er, do you think you could—h’m__
nan ago to let me have a trifle on account of’that little bit I lent 
you?"

The Bolshie; “Well, there’s cheek! Why, I don’t even recognize
—London/oui”The Opinion.

iought over than that. The history oi 
the Evangeline country appeals to the 
sympathy and imagination of all who 
study it, and is of especial interest to 
Maine people tor our own Longfellow 
made it and himself ever to be remember- 
bered through his wonderful 
described the persecutions and depor- 

kindly Acadians. 
pi tali ty of Nova Scotia is 
They could not do enough 

for me, and "1 appreciate their many 
courteous attentions.”

Pay your Subscription today

THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE
Agriculture is coming back. The 

cities, teeming with people, must haw 
an adequate supply of lood.

That the man trained in scientific 
agriculture will find larming very lu. 
crative in the future is our belief. We 
would point out the great open field to 
agricultural graduates in investigation 
and extension work. Banks, railroad* 
farm and daily newspapers, “manufac-l 
tunng plants and tanners’ co-operative 
organizations are all seeking men who 
know the scientific as well as the prac-l 
tical side or agnculture.—

poem that

tation of the 
“The bos

un limited.opment in

e history oi flova Scotia is of 

absorbing interest. Annapolis Royal was 
the old Port Royal, a Tort taken time' 
and again by British and French. There 
is no spot on the Atlantic Coast more

New Policies
The new Crown Life Policies embody all the latest 
and most modem features known to life Insurance. f 
They afford the policyholder the most complete pro- 
tseuun otxamaBle. Enquire about tfaw ucw features.

5 WBICLEYS
m*AJUr every rnealM
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B. K. HOOPER.

Central Maritime Office: 12 Subway

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COM PANV
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THE HOME PRINTER

THEHE ARE so many "weeks” being started that it locks as 
i the fifty two weeks allotted to us will hardly prove sufdcient 

for the world s needs. Before the entire list is spoken for 
advocate a Be-Fair-With-Your-Printer Week. We ’ 
badly needed in almost ------ •- -

1 Flawless
Electrical WorkE we would 

are sure it is
G . „ . ,, every community. In consideration ofsuch a week, we would advocate the following principles- 

^ur printer—make him your partner, not your victim.
.t-ïss

«s Ô” r«** °"k=‘

ing oCutVofytownh0me Pr‘nter 3 chance before you buy your print-

„ In general, treat him with the same respect that characterizes 
your other business dealings and keep in mmd the golden rule of 
business, to do unto others as you would be done by Having pro
perly observed this week the spirit of it may stay with you during
IpecTaT™. y"°ne' ’ We believe’ is the big idea » all toe*

CASH & CARRYm

<**js*!? sajsssTbS t
S. M wKinff cLTSTpiM1"""”’ 1™'

Why not add this ” convenience of conveniences 
£y°“r h°toe. Ut us Wire it for you riow-renS 
flawtes job we know you’ll be well pleased with

For, those who have Electricity in their home we 
«Ttis^on tond. PnCCd St0ck of Fixtures and Ekctri-

$5 Orders Delivered FREE

âssssa^k.* gzoTca' ^ib-

i

J. C. MITCHELL
PCTfect Seal fare, pinfa, *1.65 doz.RSISSacKiSSfliJelly Jara, $1.00 doz?

!
HOW TO MAKE YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS PAY

FEwtoX',<,,*îirme™iïJ 5k, ih,; ,,r'«r a«r'd*H"” “
some busmess men advertise once a month or every two months

KiïS S'ÆS.— » “ «•»

=-l-U

( FOR YOURDates, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Moira Cresent Chocolates, besfvalue in town.'only 39c. lb.

Bridge PartySdnaGto&30C'and4,k-,b'
Pilot Biscuits, 15c. lb.
Bread, W and 11c. Tally Card», 25 to 50 cents a dozen.

Score Pad», 10 cents each. '
Playln* Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Card», 50 and 75 cents pack.

. ssrajs&tiift’i s,”S£- w ■**»
Bridge Sat., in rjeal leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See

Hwuruncni,

AS IT IS DONE IN MIDDLETON

ÜÜSÜ5
bY's'tThe "Eï"..wKl,'S l£
leave a respectable surplus.

out
PHONE 53

CALDWELL-Y£RXA our

UMITEDexpense and The Acadian Store '
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OLD EARTH CELLAR BEST FOR 
x APPLES

Pa»e Three

•ciSON WHY THERE WAS NO 
K ONE AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

The following is part of an address 
delivered on Aug 23th by W. Kelly, 
taker, at Mentphis, to a retail mer- 
fhints' convention:

. few weeks before my fortieth birth- 
J„v which was several years ago, my 
S' handed me a good-sized bunch of 
letters one morning, the letters being 
addressed and stamped, suggest! .g that 
1 ,'rop them in the mail box on my 
lay to the offlcg. I wore my raincoat 
,, ,t njonung as it happened to be rain- 
ine so 1 slipped *ue letters in the poe- 
Lt ol the coat, and, upon arriving at 
ui" office, I placed the coat in my lock- 
er „?d foigot all about the letters. I 
did not w-at that same coat again for 
•everal w elts, and that's where my 
trouble started .....

These letters happened to be invita
tions to my fortieth birthday party. 
The evening ol the party came, the 
,tace was ah set. The dinner was sup
posed to be at 6.00 n m., but nobody 
showed up. We waned until seven, 
but my friends farted to arrive, then 
lo and behold, my wile said to me, 
«DO you ‘recall a morning some few 
seeks ago when I gave you those let- 
131 to mai!” They were the invitâ
tes to your party.” Immediately the 
thought struck me. By golly, those 
leners are in the pocket of mv rain
er \ at the office," 

s That inc.dent r 'minds 
jrli ,u) ol mine who was to see me the 
other day. 1 ’ ' told me about a motor 
tri "c •••’ - H,iving from Minne-
ig. is up north ta» a : w hundred miles.
It nappenud to be on a Saturday. He 
siiited several towns on his trip, call- 
tog in at many stores, and he remarked 
to me, "Do you know there were about 
two chain stores in each one of the 
towns I went through, and they were 
the only stores that were busy—the 
other stores didn’t appear to be doing 
puch of anything. ” ,

That caused him to investigate, just 
u a matter of curiosity, so I asked him 
the names of the towns he visited. I 
then wrote to the newspapers in each 
of the towns and requested that they 
lend me their papers of Thursday and 
Friday, two days before the Saturday 
when ray friend called at these stores. 
Upon receipt of these newspapers, I 
found that in four out of five papers, 
ill the store advertising that had been 
done was by the chain stores. That 
eolved the problem.

The retail merchants in the towns 
where my lriend visited had failed to 
advertise in the newspapers, inviting 
the public to their store that Saturday, 
and the public not receiving an invita
tion did not come, but the chain stores 
had invited them with a neat, effective 
advt., attractive styles and chock full 
of common sense and naturally that 
9 where they went. So the stores that 
filled to receive their friends were like 
ay birthday party—the crowd didn’t

OUT OF WORLD’S SERIES "So you propose to take my daugh
ter from me without war"i"g.”

Nervous young man—■" Not at au. 
If there is anything concernfog her you 
want to warn me about, I ua -willing 
to listen. ’ ’ f

A SIMPLE CREED A STARTING POINT

am thoroughly convinced that The Ardent Swain: I d go through any
one of the problems of the hous Men Rule is practical religion and thing for you. 

holder each year is what quantity off it works both ways—for others Flapper: All right, 
apples he can store economically, and for me. your bank account.
=nn«h„, question, "Why did not myrespect all real religious creeds and

keep well last winter?" ur "is not interfere with any man’s ..—
any way by which I can ke.-psst political convictions. _

them better this year? ’ This does not shall always be square with those 
apply, of course, to those who are for- trust me and always fair with 
tunate in having the old fashioned cei e who do not. 
lar without a furnace , which was coal want to live as long as I can be 
but frost-proof, and moist without b>ul to my country, my community 
tng damp. It was and is in such a cel- to those who love me. 
lar that apples can be kept to the best firmly believe that selfish interest 
advantage and where they will brstats self-interest—that my perman 
retain their flavour. The" nearer the profits and lasting satisfaction in 
conditions approach those in this old ess Will only come through capable 
earth cellar the better the results wili dependable Service, 
be. First, the fruit should he kept as would not exchange my Friend- 
traol as possible without freezing. If ■ for all the currency in this coun- 
the temperature can be kept between
35 and 40° F., this would be best. The am unspeakably grateful to my 
higher the temperature the shorter the ker for each and every day that 
hfe of the fruit. un permitted to live, and I want

.Next in importance is retaining the to live that several will really miss 
moisture in the fruit. If the individual : 1 take the Jdng, long trail, 
specimens are exposed to a very dry 'i.iany : I want so to live that my 
atmosphere they will wither, hence the ther will smile down and still cal 
desirability of keeping them in such a her boy. 
way as to retain the moisture as much
as possible, even though the air of the FLOODS IN INDIA
storage rqom be dry. This can b® ob _ ------ —
tameo, to some extent, by keeping the 1 Villages Inundated as Jumba 
fruit in a dosed package and,' better '--River Overflows its Banks
still, in addition, by wrapping each ---------
individual specimen in waxed or oiled AtLAHARAD, India, Oct. 4.—Floods 
paper, which will do mqph to preserve -t adirg southward from Northern In- 
the moisture in the fruit, and to keep f have inundated 100 villages. The 
disease from spreading from one specs- mba river has reached the walls at 
men to another. It is also desirable, flhi and the great Jumba bridge is 
!f one has nothing else in storage that reatened. The country between Ba- 
*1“ be adversely affected, to keep an billy and Isanagar on the Rohilkund 
open vessel with water in it in the room. Jd Kumason railway is entirely sub- 

A careful choice of varieties should ferged. The entire Delhi area has 
beunade if one is going to lay in several !en covered by the flood waters, ex- 
barrels, or more than the family can hdmg as far as six miles from the 
use m a month or §o, as notwithstand- inks of swollen Jumba and tributary 
ing favourable conditions for storage, reams Crops*are ruined and peasants 
the length of Season that any variety re taking refuge in the tree tops, 
will remain in prime condition *s I*ro- 

»... ’ .
W. T Macoun,

* Dominion Horticulturist.
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Jimmy O’Connell (shown abovel, and 
C°ac,h ‘.Cosy’ Dolan of the New York 
Giants, have been found guilty of brib- 
enr by Judge Landis, and suspended. 
The suspension was based upon a con
fession made by O’Connell and evi
dence furnished by Dolan, and follow
ed information furnished by Heinie 
Styid, of the Philadelphia National 
League Club. Sand stated that on 
S?pteffiber 27, O’Connell had offered 
him $500 to throw the game between 
the Giants and the Philfies played in 
New York on that day. Sand refused 
the offer.

me of an old

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE ;

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. TRUCKING end MOVING
,Ul,fS™p^n;Sr'y*ou*^-t-f.ctio„ and mod-

erltReguhï Bus service between Wolf ville and Kentville, dal
ly, Including Sunday.

ITREASURES FROM WASTE

.1" » leI*ure at King’s College, Lon- 
don, M. W. T. Gordon made the sug
gestion that pearl shell. mining in Birm
ingham might be highly profitable, and 
this brings strongly to mind the fact 
that industrial England is strewn with 
golden rublysh heaps.

The rapid progress of science and 
invention constantly reveals new me
thods of putting to profitable use ma
terial which until, recently was regard
ed as useless waste, and the result is 
lhat vast dumps which have merely 
disfigured the landscape are being ea
gerly bought up and worked.

The pearl shell to which Mr. Gor
don referred consists of shells nf

ited. *s Liniment for Aches and
Pains.

1DISEASES OF APPLET

The percentage of disease, particular
ly rots and scald, found in apples in 
storage and on the markets, depends, 
according to United States Department 
of Agriculture, upon their whole past 
history; that is, upon the conditions 
under which they were grown and pre
pared for market, the amount of dis
ease they èhowed when they were ship
ped or when they went into storage, 
and, finally, upon the condition under 

y were held in transit or in 
The percentage of disease de- 

considerable extent also

x College Brand Clothes i
Now on display, our new stock of men’s

pearl oyster, tram each of which in old 
days only one button could be cut. 
Today every atom of the beautiful 
indescent material is valuable.

At vanous places on the East Coast 
he vast piles of ordinary limpet shells. 
There is one at West Mentea which 
contains hundreds of tons. Recentlv 
the valut1 of these shells as poultry grit 
has been realised, and two years ago 

shell-crushing factory was erected 
vmere ^these shells are being, ground m-

Health insurance, now figuring prom- ?!'. Lancashire, the
ently in the calculations of the medi- Jvaate fr<™ the plate-glass works used 
il world, should be brought .nto ex- S *ÎS“«U ate !" moun,a'™- The dump 
tence as soon as possible because it °’ one,”™ ,a*ona weighed more than 
«supposes the application ol the pnn- T^»afLmH “Yi, Soroe,tm,e 
pie ol prevention rather than the Î.ÇLi? waa Ibat this material,
ample of cure to the diseases of hu- “5WJ* of ““J; glass dust, and
ar,.vv iron, could he converted mto excellent
Some system ol health insurance *?.“are agam 18 a new industry
told render necessary phyt»~i ou4 W-.SS/jTf •

' ns for everybody at fixed inter- siffing at a. SVonsrfBUf^te^
of refuse, clay and stones, taken from 
the old Wheal Trenwith copper mine 
and thrown aside as worthless. In
cidentally, the dump quite spoiled an 
otherwise desirable building site.

Then came the discovery of radium, 
and it was realised that this waste heap 
contained a great quantity of pitch
blende, from which radium is . extract
ed. A hundred men were set to work 
upon the dump, and not only radium 
but also a quantity of uranium was 
got from it.

Slag, thex waste from the great blast 
furnaces of the North, is being turned' 
into slag wool, the best of packings for 
steam pipes and boilers, slag bncks, 
and paving blocks. Scottish coal-own
ers have discovered that their long 
abandoned “rings” of waste coal have 
a very considerable value. As much as 
25s. a ton has been paid for what was 
not long ago considered worse than 
useless.

Coal tar, coUon-seed, sawdust, soap 
waste, old bones—these and a hundred 
other “waste” products are now no 
longer waste, but, on the contrary, 
source^ of wealth.

ms e s

Overcoats and 
Suits

i
which the 
storage.
pende to a ___
upon the length of time c the apples 
have been kept in storage, those stored 
longest being the most seriously 
ed. Inspection of the commercial apple 
crop over a four-year period showed 
that the box crop suffered from a steady 
increase in percentage? of disease from 

barrel crop only

Ix A

yaffect-
come. a

STATE HEALTH INSURANCE m percentage oi disease from 
October till June; the barrel crop onlv 
from December to June.

An analysis of the records of the in
spection service for 5,222 cars inspect- 
ed dunng the four-year period, 1917 to . 
«18 pubiiÿcd in Department Bul
letin 1253, Diseases of Apples on the 
Market . Considering the inspections 
for the -four-year penod as a whole 
Uue-mold rot occurred more comibpnly 
trap. aSZ-OttiÊ*^ JÜflBOSe^, Jikrtis 
third; in the barrel crop, other rots 
exclusive of black rot. came second 
and black rot came third. Summer 
and fall varieties showed less disease, 
on the average, than winter or long- 
storage varieties.

In the barrel crop, the percentage of 
disease was less in cars from New York, 
Michigan, Virginia and West Virginia 
than in those from all other eastern 
states considered as a whole.

The percentage of disease in 
crop was slightly heavier in cars from 
Idaho than in those from all other west
ern states considered as a whole.

Young men ^ho are eager to step out now in some
thing smart, distinctive, stylish and nobby are invited 
to view the many select new fall suits and overcoats 
we have here for you. You will be delighted with the 
nifty assortment, the quality and the prices.

Ill

F. C. BISHOPx
The healing professions 
more profitable to keep peolple 

an to cure them after they became

would find
i,well

Men’s Wear Storek.I If the principle of prevention rather 
than cure ever became firmly estab
lished in medical practice, it would be 
the means of pulling the medical profusion out ol the slough of archaic 
ind stagnant “etnhics” and giving it 
the opportunity to progress and ad- 
unce as other businesses have pro
cessed and advanced.

If doctors were ever cut loose from 
the nonsensical theory that prohibits 
them from telling the public that they 
know all about the body and can keep 
the body in good health, the death 
rate would be cut in half in a vMv-few 
Tears.—Vancouver Sun.

WOLFVILLE.., OjptPHEUM BUILDING

the box

t
mORDER IN THE COURTROOM

that good l’r noth- 
îr m the house across

Judge—“ Well, didn’t he apologize or 
express regret?” -

Mandy—“No, not yet, jedge—you 
see the ambulance took him away be
fore he could speak.”

It is important to have a little knowl
edge to start with. To find a word in 
the dictionary, you have to know the 
alphabet.

Newspaper
Advertising

yMandy—“ Jedge— 
in’ broke every chan 
my haid.” !

f
Sims.—“So you cured your 

the f antique craze? How did
iwife of 

you do

Jones.—“Gave her a 1914 car for her
birthday. ’*

Mlnard’s Liniment for Spreins and 
Bruises.

m/1
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The Powerful Hand *.hi...

h

1 That ‘Pushes’ Buyers 

Into Your Store !

-5-,>

I À
r'■■■ :

m

4 I.
•J

4

Most every person is a “born bargain hunter". We 
âll are quick to pick up what we know is a “good buy” 
and something we need. Whether blessed ‘with 
riches or not, we’re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go farthest.

So, Mr. Merchant, if you have “bargains” that will interest the general public the 
surest way of bringing “eager buyers” into your store is to Advertise your offerings

>1

t
m

in
r

The Acadian 1
m

I MORE SCOTTISH BRIDES FOR CANADA

S®« hi Canada. Here il a atrildng group, on board the Canadian Pacific Liner MarloeK ^r. ^oderfek

ÎSttâiiml.6tenl:‘u&KSil WÏG&T

Leave it to us to pack your ad with all the “pep” and ”punchv your sale merits. 
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of high class illustrations and 
copy for your exclusive use. Come in and ask about it. Or—Phone 217.
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OF AGRICULTURE
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THE NEW WOMAN d make a better Premier than Ram

in th» ,, „ MacDonald. The growing fift in

did *not aimpar îîlîf ilu?%nds Th( I. Thomas by writing that he drops 
did not riwtüf. UP°n Platfonr>s; th< H's to make a hit with the man 
thev riid^nt interviews for publicatioi the street.
events Rnt^„te i?PVuons of men ar is becoming a problem in England 
and mcentioL th^68868 a> .di™e ther the Jives oi politicians ate 
able vaille to8’nï6? ïere °f mesto hindering rather than helping their 
partira the leaders of the b bands. The same doubt has been

With the eher.ee tt ■ . ressed about the activities ot the
Liberals a new îwïî.,*0 Unionists an : of an American governor. It is 
of statesmen i™ P o3™6 m- Wivi fashion nowadays to scoff at the 
décoratif The» ,corï,ent t0 b torian "lady". But she knew how 
about nolitirs rather p.rferred to tal advance her husband’s interests. 
MargotP°AsouithathS.irahan ?bîut fadl rtever embarrassed him as the wives 
bandf ration'a^rvÿ are “* doing.-Boston

tactful silences, did not View with in 
difference the rise of Lloyd Cteorp 
the „th adXance °f Labpr to powli
nrnnrâ?^.Jentl'»ncy J?. more than eve prohibition, a man had to be pretty 
Sn>11heêC^' Aft Snowden, gos mk to light a Roman candle to go 

P has it, thinks that her husbam bed by and not notice the difference.

-
(tern* Ofreb l F3*" '

E'ée„-"= S x Tailored Dresses are Popular
And they are just as easy to 
make as the fluffy ones

glue Bird 1

The three-™ 
jasons , Capt 
with a «rgo « 

! Messrs. K- =■

One
Mr. Waldo 

dased the new 
from Mr. 

îrill take posse

:: Butterick 
Pattern 
5411 ■I

Butterick 
_ Pattern

inPNnVxS?hkyr-Wh° Tnt the summer 
wor^°a™Acad£>nn'- resamed his. |

5415H.Mfp Emma Schofield left on Fri-
^11 S,SndfTh,L&Ma8‘" WhCre ^

tol^TTw LwLUL^Mty
and friends in Boston and vicinity.
weRrs l JJ®*. who spent some I 
mf wort Toronto m post-graduate den- 
tal work, returned home last week. I

-Mta Fr¥>k Nichols, who spent the I 
Mre rrawl? her. Pnmnts. Mr. and! 
fastwrafa y’ returaed 10 Winnipeg

summerEm>h' beirstead, Who spent the I
iSk^r her,s,st". Miss Fanny ,
Toronto. ^ f°r her h°me is claimed ro nave

Mr. Harold Archibald, who spent the ^jEfv Bfle' XGSb!? Ur-"

summer in Chester, returned last week|COm^j wheat shows about 30rr hivh 
to continue his studies in th jS f y,?ld H*" the Marqtisvariety fit class ot the College. S^ples show less than 5% rust while

Rev. A. N. Marshall and Mrs Mar I were^nrÿ13'»8 “ï" °n the same day shall, accompanied by Mrs W.^" rThe Value ofL
Oupman, motored to Bridgetown on wouldh» ff in Larcombe clain s - 
Monday to spend a day or two on J would be of inestimable value.

RcV. R. F. DlXOfi. who iarv»nf ft. I !

Mm. Tweedell and Miss Tweedell I Leslie Eaton Mrs-

west ’ retUmed t0 ^ton last tosteful y decorated and
tn* ladies of the 
hehm

%
5411—Thii dress is 
made in sizes up to 
53, for the loose pan
els produce a slender 
effect. Size 53 re
quires 3% yards of 
54-inch material

1
*

ease

ber.
■ The by-electo
■ berland county,
■ win for the Li
■ Snowball, who»
■ Hickey, the Con
■ about 600.
I Before placin

■ tom! Christina
■ tare to have a
■ phone 217 and
■ tall on you with
■ brat values in' (

Rand’s
■ Mr. A. C. Jo

. ^■advertise . In
■be advertised so
■ within two days 

i Bed he had sold
■certainly pays tc

F
the old days, before the advent

4*

! Mrs.
5415—Twoyardsof 
34-inch material will 
make this dress in 
size 36. And with 
the Dehor, you 
be sure your 1 
will be a success.

/
1

can
dress

i
>

n
IAN.

■ The Hants Cc 
1 ■it Windsor yest
■jress being give: 
■Cov. Grant. 1
■ is distinctly Hai
■ cl fruit and c
■ Kings and Anm
■ The football 1

■ Brunswick last
■ Allison team del 
^Eacore of 14 to 0, 
■an defeated the
■ the score of 19 
■leges evidently 1

■Thursday
■ The wonderful

■ last few weeks w
■ of wind and rain 
■day night and is
■ pie picking, whk
■ favourably, has 
■the crop suffers
■ The death oci 
■Thursday of F. i 
■visor of the R< 
■for the Maritim 
■foundland. Mr. 
■tt 46th year, hr 
■for some time, 
■late Edwin Harr

■ A special meet 
^■dl was held on 1 
■do intimation wa 
^Bour représenta th 
■present. We let 
■meeting was calk 
■made by the Hi 
^■balance claimed ' 
■after some disci 
^■struct ed to ret

JUST ARRIVED---

14 new shades in Wool Flannels 
very fine quality 56 ins. wide,

$1.95 per yd.
New Flannel Dresses for Fall

C. H. PORTER

The rooms 
- many of

»f the PriviCofm«tingthC
Fr^n„.aCo?mB^|R'dd-'

Week for Toronto, where * 
etarution. ^ P°st'«mduate work in NOVA SCOTIA TOO

-g&szsm
mjL J°nes. who have been sœnri WJth its superiority And from
ff Y&
Sherbrooke and Quebec City tfJhls

j^sjwyfStfahura *
S”j5.Æf£Æ~

# “Where it pays to deal."

Tea Advancjig in Price
Brok»n Pek(»ms lh.la«9 tc90??.6 11 at bhe old Price, 

gle pound at 60c ’ 5 *^8’ —b0 Ibfpkgs. $5.54 or in bulk by the sin-

is one kind ofexpensive and TeffiS

scrite?^,afdv6rtisin8.writers could de-

British Cotab8ia fmic^d'th^Brit"
£ JPSôtï.

ÆSgde^r to actuate "tile

ACADIA PHARMACY
■■

Orange,. Just arrived from Bosto 
dozen to 75c. per dozen.

I n a arge shipment of oranges, 30c. per

s-,
Mr

tt *' • * . Harris, Dorothy ana jack
M^fi D’ÀlmadneMrS* T' L' Ha-y

left to take up his new duties on Tues
day afternoon His place in the bank 
here will be filled by a Mr. Montgom
ery,] of Halifax.

Mr. Ed son Graham was called by 
wird to New York on Saturday last in 
consequence of the death of a brother 
in that city. Not receiving the news 
m time tor the train he motored to 
Yarmouth with his son Vernon and 
reached there in time to take the boat 

Vernon returned home on

not be 1
Cleans 

Whitens 
Prevents Decay

were 
week: 

and 
and Mrs.

r Coffee. “La Touraine” is the Big 5 Her today, 65c. per lb.

rail» ' 'people? 0)966 Grim !ra reccommended by the “La Tou-

I
G. Sugar 10C lbs. $9.25 Sour Kraut, 4 lbs 25c.

Digby Filletts and Haddies 
arriving every other oay. 
.Fkatf ork Sairaa^s, 25c. ib.

Octobei
- MINTY’S 

TOOTH PASTE 
25cts.

I Word has beei 
River of a mei 
Ue Dr. Everett 
py evening in 
porch, Vancouve 
kcadia graduates 
ht to honor thi 
p former days, 
hid tributes to 
Sawyer were Mr 
ILD., Dr. Theot 
pastor, Rev.- A.
[The remains o 
Archibald, whose 
peek in Virginia 
p Friday afterr 
Nk place on th 
Rev. Dr. Marsh: 
hce which was 
Cemetery, where 
Those of the fat 
Wow, Mrs. W.

a daughtei 
™ifax; a sister, 
poro; and the so 
far; Earl, of Ba 
*f Paradise.

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11 J. D. HARRIS Phone
Office

16

Sound Insurance
H

ton.
Sunday.

Miss Feme Woodman, of this town, 
Wmy recently resigned her position as 
toacher in the Vocational Department 
of New Hampshire State Hospital, Con
cord, New Hampshire, left October 1st 
to take a special six months’ course in 
Occupational Therapy at the Walter 
Reel General Hospital. Army Medical 
Centre, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Wm. Lugar has been spending 
a few days with her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. Noble.Crandall, She returned to 
Halifax this- week and was accompanied 
bv Mr and Mrs. Crandall who have 
closed their home here for the winter. 
Mr. Crandall wishes us to state that 
his address for the remainder of this 
month will be 58 Bland St., Halifax. 
After the first of November his ad
dress will be 712 10th St., Dateront,

In; FARMING is so full 
of hazards that it is 

unprofitable to farm un
less properly insured. THE ORPHEUMi

HUGH E. CALKINFor every chance 
you take against 
fire, wind, water, 
weather, climate, 
insects, 
and death

i * # * * *

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
John Gilbert

PHONE 41

disease 
you can 

get insurance in 
the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Compa
ny. It provides 
you with indem
nity 1 in time of 
loss.

in

Romance Ranch Com
A notable insti 

H large number o 
that of Mra. I 
White Rock. M 
almost reached I 
Jay. is remarkab 
her years. She h 
ganhood, seven 
ghe. has fifty gn 
Jve great-grandch 
husband died a f. 
?! the sons with 
Tls mother in tin 
| JJûgine is an t 
2e »ne old count 
ot Nova Scotia.

ALSO AN “OUR GANG” COMEDY. 
_______ MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3.
-r-----------• ■*# * J* " # ---------

Week of October 13 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY: /

------SPECIAL ATTJRACTION -
Norma Taimadge

This kind of YES-They all knowProf, and Mrs. M> F. Bancroft and 
ton Stephen, who have been spending 
the summer at Mountain View in the 
Adirondacks, and at Ottawa, returned 
to Wolfville recently by motor, having 

'—splendid weather all the way. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. S. R. Payne 

, ^rs- -f C. Ball, mother and aunt 
of Mrs. Ba-cmtt. who will spend the 
winter with Pro!, and Mrs. Bancroft. 
Théy are occupying Mrs. G. A. Ander
son s house on Westwood

•ii . , protection will help you make 
more profit.

:

m\

H.*P. DAVIDSON you’re in businessINSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 217
■ m

t
That is, they did know—you have told them 

so in tunes past—but do theÿ„all remember it? We 
all know that Ivory Soap floats, and that Royal 
Bakmg Powder is absolutely pure, and that chil
dren cry for Castoria and the kind of soap that 
makes a skin you like to touch, etc,., etc.—and 
we’re not going to forget about them for a minute, 
because the manufacturers spend millions of dol
lars a year telling us about them, day by day, 
and week by week, and month by month. They 
take no chances on being forgotten. How about 
your business? Isn’t it just as important that you 
be kept in mind by the buying public in your ter- 
ritory as it is to the national advertiser that his 
product be remembered? You can cover your 
trade territory more easily, more cheaply in pro
portion, and more thoroughly than the national 
advertiser can cover the whole country. But 
you’ve got to keep it up to get the results that he 
gets. And you can’t expect to advertise in flush 
times and live on the memory of it when you’re 
hard up.
3HB ,-

, THE ACADIAN
| »TOig evo*6 A sutwlrruH " "

P. O. Box 462
avenue.

Even if busin. 
not to say 

bank to
in

Within The Lawi

StockMJ°VVery (^ay, I 311(1 in jail, I'll make you pay”. How
JSelHer teF * ^ ^ shows N°™a tJ

--- ---------- ’ » * * »_____________________________________

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
Leatrice Joy, Owen Moore and Robert Edeson

Si
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Deginning 1

1A\X **' dresses, s 

™°uses greatl;
Dress goodi 

Pieces of flam 
2*1*. figured 
ra"w. linen 
All reduced t

in

The Silent Partner
.ov,^ ïïâ.-LisïyïtsL-s s st»1 -

ALSO tOMÉDY

IXZT * *
Shows every evening Except Saturday at 8.

, Saturday at 7.30 ‘ "

isa
h WontMl 
<Wt fail to

Ike LIT
it 251|

;
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
- - - r SPECIALS-----

MEN S HIGH SHOES Crepe Rubber Sole, regular $6.50
Friday and Saturday Special $5.50

MEN^S LOW SHOES Crepe Rubber Sole, regular *.50
Friday and Saturday Special $5.00

JO m LADIES’ BLACK OXFORDS
Friday and Saturday Special $3.98

Special values in Boys’ Shoes, Sizes 11 to 4.
Big range of Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose just received 

Don’t forget to call and compare our prices with Eaton’s.
You will do better at

S. FRANK’S

.
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Of Local Interest
Blue Bird Tee brings Happiness.
Th, three-masted schooner “ Francis

R E Harris & Sons.

One Cent Sale

Item» The Acadian Classi J Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OIUMT ADVERTISEMENTS

Fint iMertion, 2 cents a word. One < i word ech subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have 
of the Acadian. For this service add lOcen.

The Acadian is not responsible for er n copy taken over the phone. Con* 
™tratee on appUcaton.

Coming Events
Notices under this an
in“rt*d at 10 cents

repeat, 5 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Cootnct rates no application.

opular j

a line.Butterick
Patterni mI addressed to a box number, can3413 i

Mr Waldo B. Davidson haa pUr-

“jU take possession the end of Octo
ber.

The by-elect on Tuesday in Northum- 
vrland county, N. B„ resulted in a K for the Liberal candidate, W. B. 
Snowball, whose majority over C. P. 
Hickey, the Conservative candidate, was 
about 600.

Before placing your order for Per- 
aonal Christmas Greeting Cards be 
mre to have a look at Ôur samples. 
Phone 217 and our representative will 
tall on you with the sample book. The 
heat values in' Canada. The Acadian.

S’

haa been postponed until TO LETtomorrow. MISCELLANEOUS
AVONPORT

,„"lr-,,and^Mra- A. S. Fuller and 
and Mrs. Geo. Huntley r 
Yarmouth last Wednesday,
°” Saturday evening. While 
tion^^ “e Yarmouth

^vEockhart and Uttle daugh-
SKs: NatllS. W“k

££. ^ 

Miss Cora Walsh, of Kentville, spent 
hL-eeLlLnd her home here. 
v™fl- Arthur Lockhart left for New 

“ Wednesday, where she wiU 
spetM tile winter with her husband on 
board barge Hamburg ’ \

plJ°oLETte^^ed8Pattaent-Al"

, hjis TO LET.—Famished or un
furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

iFE FOR. DISPOSAL.-Large of-1 
late can be had mr the taking away 
y Town Clerk’s Office.
itter Parchment, printed ready for 
at The Acadian store.
DOING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
"he Acadian store.
Hlscap, marginal ruled, one cent] 
sheet, at The Acadian Store.
iper Towels in rolls for sale at THE 
dian Store.
DVERT1SING in these columns pays 
L That is what those who have tried 
i Acadian want ads. tell us. 
k> you wish to renew your subscrip- 

h to any magazine or order a new one? 
re your order to me and save the coat 
sending the money. Subscriptions 

ten to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
ae Magazine Man. Phone 217

|T0 let.—2 double rooms, to stu- 
AH. McLeod. P‘ea8ant' Apply

motored to 
returning 

there they 
county exhibi-

:once.

Rand’* Drug Store
FOR SALEMr. A. C. Johnson says "it pays to 

" ij In our isspe of Sept. 18, 
some articleé for sale and

advertise . 
be advertised 
within two days after the adv. appear
ed he had sold four of the articles. It 
ertainly pays to advertise in The Aca-

i*£0* SALE. Fresh

: F?R SAIJS.—Driving horse.
^PPly A. M. Young, Wolfville.
(•FOR SALE.-—Ford one ton truck, 

FARM FOR SALE.—Situated ion

MW wf
ri,r mdgepply 10 c; A- Smith’

FOR SALE.—Second hand heater

SC; "■ "“S

eggs. Phonert
i

1*I Sound.
IAN.

I The Hants County Exhibition opened 
^ ■ * Windsor yesterday, the opening ad-
■ dress being given by His Honor Lieut.-
■ Gov. Grant. Although the exhibition 
■b distinctly Hants there are a number
■ d fruit and domestic exhibits from
■ Kings and Annapolis counties.
■ The football season opened in New
■ Brunswick last Saturday. The Mt.
■ Allison team defeated Moncton by the
■ «ore of 14 to 0, and the U. N. B. play-
■ trs defeated the St. John Trojans by 
■the score of 19 to 0. The N. B. col- 
■leges evidently have some good teams.

Puritan Linen si
MISS ANNIE S. WOODWORTHFlannels

, Word was received Monday of the

sundved by her aster, Mrs. A. 1. Wood, 
nLm v and Mrs. Andrews, or Brook- 

spu"
hcr 3™“1*er days, Miss Wood- 

worth spent much time in Wolf ville 
with her sister Mrs. J. F. Tufts, but 
has resided m Brooklyn with her niece 
for the past ten years.

Interment will be in the Upper Can- 
arti cemetery in the family lot. Dr.

ute, an old friend of the fam
ily, will conduct the funeral service.

is. wide, St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

WoIfvilU, N. S.

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Note P per, 100 sheet» for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

t

►er yd.
>r Fall

ii

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, October 12,1924ursday, Friday, Sat.I ¥ IFLOST & FOUNDThe wonderfully fine weather of the 
last few weeks was followed by a storm 
of wind and rain which began on Tues
day night and is still in progress. Ap
ple picking, which was proceeding very' 
favourably, has been suspended, .while 
the crop suffers because of the

iMorning Worship at 11 
Evening Worship at 7 

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre. y

The Acadian Store-K

please leave at, Acadian office.
FOUND.—Returned soldier’s service 

button. Owner may have same by 
applying at this office, proving proper-1 
ty and paying for this notice.

;storm.
XU ■The death occurred at Halifax last 

Thursday ol F. St. Clair Harris, Super
visor of the Royal Bank of Canada 
lor the Maritime Provinces and New- 
fcundland. Mr. Harris, who was in 
his 46th year, had been in poor health 
lor some time. He was a son of the 
fate Edwin Harris, of Aylesfotd.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held on Tuesday evening. Since 
F> intimation was given The Acadian 
our representative was unable to be 
posent. We learn, however, that the 
meeting was called to consider a draft 
mode by the Highway Board for the 
talance claimed with interest, and that 
tor some discussion the Clerk 
Btructed to return the draft

I

EXECUTORS NOTICE SPECIAL for SATURDAYTHE WORLD’S SERIES

i!i\ter£8t 1138 *)een manifest in 
the World 8 Baseball Series this year, 
between Washington, champions of the 
American League, and New York, cham
pions of the National League. The 

first game played on Saturday was won 
*few York, the score being 4 to 3 

in 12 innings. On Sunday Washington 
won by the same score. New York 
won on Monday by the score of 6 to 
4, and Washington again evened the 
senes Tuesday by winning 7 to 4. New 
York again took the lead yesterday 
when they scored six runs to Washing
ton s two. The sixth game will be play
ed today at Washington.

DEATH RATE IN CANADA LOWER

I FMARRIED
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Andrew deW. 
Bares late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

Wallace—Vaughan—At the Baptist
Wlrsonage, Kentville, on September 
5$?.’ Rev. D. G. Ross officiating, 
William Hector Wallace and Marv 
Bessie Vaughan, both of Wolfville.

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls

Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

I4ACY
illDIED

VBurges^"——At Lakeville, Sunday, Octo
ber 5th, 1924, J. Edwin Burgess, 
aged 94 years.

WOULD BE WORTH MILLIONS TO 
CANADA

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.-“ If C

Emo*?’» Notice!
K"»: — All persons having legal demands
dressing members of the Canadian Club against the Estate of Harriott Pick, 
here today Intimate trade relations late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
With the United States surely warrant- Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
ed such an appointment he said. « render the same duly attested within

___ ~ _ _ * twelve months from the date hereof;
TO FLY OVER POLE and all persons indebted to the said

estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

Siwas
unac-

October 9,10,11

* Fairview Baptist OTTAWA rw 7
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A Complete Stock of Si[Word has been 
rover of a memorial 
We Dr. Everett W. 
to evening in the 
perch, Vancouver. A large number of 
faced ia graduates and friends were pres
et to honor this outstanding teacher 
■ former days. Among 
hid tributes to the memory of Dr. 
fawyer were Mrs. J. W. DeB. Farris, 
IL.D., Dr. Theodore H. Boggs and the 
hitor, Rev.- A. S. Lewis, D.D.
[The remains of the late William C. 
farchibald, whose death occurred - last 
seek in Virginia, arrived in Wolfville 
jn Friday afternoon, and the funeral 
tok place on the arrival of the train. 
Kev. Dr. Marshall conducted the ser- 
nee which was held at Willow Bank 
Cemetery, where interment was made, 
those of the family present were the 
•Wow, Mrs. W. C. Archibald, of Para- 
51®; a daughter, Mrs. Morrison, of 
rbhiax; a sister, Mrs, Lewis, of Parrs- 
mro; and the sons, Chipman, of Hali- 

Earl, of Boston; and Dr. W. C„ 
ol Paradise.

I
k"' -, M

Ladies', Misses’, Girls* andOTTAWA, Oct. 7.—Contrary to the 
impressions of five years ago,» the mor
tality rate in Canada has decreased 
during the past few years, declared C.
C. Ferguson, of Winnipeg, General 
Manager of a prominent Canadian Life 
Assurance Company, in an address „ ,DIC „ . _ .here PARIS, Oct. 7.—Another Arctic ex-

The low death rate during the past P®d,.tionj ‘bis «me all French and head- 
four or five years has astonished in- ^7“’ “to atari; for the
surance companies, he said. Five years P°lar regions at the end of next Mardi, 
ago most companies were figuring on ac^?r°in^,“J® newspapers here. The 
a higher death rate due to war causes W1“ Pro<^d in a specially equip-
and the effects of the influenza epi- Ped t0 the J°®f/ archipti-
demic. Mr. Ferguson was inclined to 3R°. whence an attempt will be made 
attribute the. low death rate to the acr08S North Pole,
great advance in medical science in re
cent years. =*=

)TE Children’swho

Qjats, Suits and 
Dresses

?MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924.

;in Birthday Cards The very latest Styles, Newest Materials
No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments, $15.00* $18.00 $2C..O $22.50 

Do not miss set

SHORT STORIES WANTED
Earn money and fame writing short 
stories. Learn by mail from a master 
critic, J. A. Mallory—the man ,who 
helped Jack London. His course is 
endorsed by Arthur Stringer and many 
other successful writers. thorough 
personal help and criticism. Shows 
how to develop plots, write and sell. 
Write for FREE BOOK, Shaw Schools, 
Ltd., 46 Bloor West, Toronto. Dept. M.

Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD
See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

UNDER CANADIAN ENSIGN

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.-The Cana- 
dian Club of New York will in future 
exist under the Canadian Ensign which 
will be flown from the Hotel Belmont 
where the Club has its rooms. The 
movement to have the ensign flown 
was initiated by the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in New York and an 
arrangement has just been concluded 
by which the Canadian headquarters 
of the city will be marked by the fly
ing of the Jack and the Canadian arms.

NO FOOLING HIM

A certain well known man went 
away at the çonclusion 01 an impor
tant case beiore the judgment had been 
pronounced. A lew hours later his 
lawyer wired him as iollows:

" Right has triumphed. ’’
The W.K.M. wired back;
"Appeal at once."

Charity begins at home—and there 
is no end.

;

ing these Garments.
"THE STORE WITH THE STOCK."Come Early

A notable instance of one possessing 
* large number of living, descendants is 
JJat of Mrs. Milledge Schofield, of 
Jnite Rock. Mrs. Schofield, who has 
«most reached her eighty-fifth birth- 
jay, is remarkably active and well for 
rr year?- She has eight sons grown to 
manhood seven, of whom are married, 
jje has fifty grandchildren and forty- 
^ great-grandchildren, all living. Her 
misband died a few years ago, and one 
w the sons with bis family resides with 

^°ther in the old home. This, we 
*r~n- » an unusual case—even in 
Jÿfine old county of Kings or province 
w Nova Scotia.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods. fteady-to-Wesr, Men’s end Boys’ Clothing 

Men's FurnishingAre you looking < 
for a First Class 
Investment

?

10W

ÎSS
Id them 
it? We 
: Royal 
at chil- 
ap that 
c.—and 
minute, 
of dol- 
iy day, 

They 
r about 
îat you 
»ur ter- 
hat his

If so consult
L,S'5n >f business is rotten, a man1 
Ihï nt? “Y 30 when he has -to go 
“ the bank to borrow money.

Annie M. Stuart A

Investment Broker
Phono 311-3 Grand Pre

Stock Clearing I 
SALE

Well Wedding Bells
and the gift,—that's the problem.

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

DrillingBeginning Thursday, Oct. 9, 

1924. AUCTION !i
A large collection to choose from 

See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

Itil dresses, sweaters, skirts and 
blouses greatly reduced.
ni^668,82od8' iiciuding a few 
ï!“8 ?l flannel, figured Canton 

figured cotton crepe, voile. 
All Unen and beach cloth. 
W reduced

r your 
in pro- 
ational

I at PORTER’S SALESROOM. EDS0N GRAHAM ■

[Saturday ^Evening
Dishes, pots, pans, tables, 

chairs, and stoves of all descrip
tions. K

Soon to arrive Bankrupt stock 
of dishes, novelties, raincoats,1 
shirts, quilts, blankets, towels, 
floor oilcloth, writing pacds and 
other goods, j, fq

O. D. PORTER

WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11But $2.50 per ftfiat he 
n flush 
you’re

to COST PRICE.
. Wonderful bargains! 

Don't fail this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
waiter this summer. ......... •

êito take advantage ofthem.
Jv

The LITTLE SHOP / < 94 4 The Trask Well Co.it : a v251v PuUlf.r Block U*.-

arre*5K. SW'CK'“A!

A

JUST ARRIVED
Shipment of

Five Roses Flour
in 24 lb. and j barrel bags.

SPECIALS
Virginia Baked Ham

Ray-Sun Bread
Sweet Potatoes 

Celery, Grapes
Clover Honey in 3 lb. glass jars and 5 lb. tins.

W. O. Pulsifer
Phone 42

LOOK AFTER YOUR

FURNACE
Now is the time to have your 

furnace put in good shape for 
winter, before the tail rush comes 
on. If r furnace is not heat, 

ive me a call; I, will 
to tell you where the 

trouble ie and put it in good re
pair at reasonable cost

Quotations freely given on Pipe
less Furnaces, Piped Furnaces or 
Hot Water.
At your service.

anteed.
SAWLER

Plumbing and Heating

ing
be

Work guar-

House Phone Office Phone 
25-11333.

_1l

rJ£S

MXIatyi
Bonny Blue

SOMETHING NEW
We: have just received a ship

ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the diqi^y ; irk our window

L W. SLEEP
Wolfvill* Hardware & Store Store

iNwai

m
m

*
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REV. T. ALBERT MOORE D. D. CANARD STORY OF THE POTATO

Food it was First Used Only 
for Pigs and Cattle.

le question ol where the potato is 
enous and where introduced by 
has never been strictly answered, 

ems sure, however, that the potato 
native of the mountainous districts 
.ropical and subtropical Amenta, 

Chile to Mexico and even as 
ioth as the southern part of Col-

CHAIRMAN OF CONCILIATION 
BOARD SMUCCUNGA|ANA-noNAL

approximately $50,000,000 were SIL°f

gja«Asar?îaSfiSSISSïî«sj
eats affeeted. 83 mt,r"

Smuggling has reached such high nm. 
portions it is stated in official dfcleP 
to constitute a real national orohW 
It la being carried on with rum run- 
nmg the goods being smuggled in con! 
stituting the return cargos to tw. 
country. The smuggled goods are chief* 
hf textiles, silk, ready-made JotE" 
boots and shoes and cigarettes u 
addition it is claimed that there fo , 
hravy smuggling of automobiles ii 
spite of the licensing regulations which exist in Canada ft is recog^T 
the businesses affected that the Cus 
toms Department is not now eouinnM 
to cope with such wholesale opération 
as are now being carried on and which 
are considered to be a corollary of 
hibition in the United States.

ANOTHER DROP IN GASOLINE
MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—The price §f 

gasoline in Montreal will be reduced 
three cents per gallon on Monday, ac
cording to an announcement made here 
tonight.

Gasoline will be retailed at 26 
per gallon including all taxes.

health, although not able to take-charge 
of his church just at present.
, V0*1 Shaw, Halifax, preached at 
both services in the Upper Canard Pres
byterian church on Sunday, and was 
auK«eV' G' A ^Mm.lxgan

• GOLF AND GOLFERS

America has another billion dollar in- 
A ra5nt advertisement in the 

Golfere Magazine contains the follow
er‘‘11,6 expenditures for
^lÆÆ4rdTese8tlmated Bt:

100,000,C00 for tires.

“ŒMarreL
30.006,000 for golf balls.

25-225.000 for club salaries.
25.000,000 for golf resort hotels. 
20,000,000 for club houses.
20.000,000 for travel.

a visit with Mr. and Mrs. E K T*i ^-OOO.OOO for goif clqbe. 
fer, Caledonia, *Queens Co. 5,000,000 for seeds.

Mrs. Newton Eaton entertained eh» 5,000,000 for tobacco.
U. B. W. M. A. S. on Wednesday al 000,000 for club tumishings.
temoon oi last week. Y 5,000.000 for course equipment.

... ^ « Mrs. Ralph S. Sanford left Friday 3,000,000 for kxkers.
Ptari*5 Rrid^f166. (5Uln* ?nd Miss ™>ming lor Lawrencetown where she u’nonrïX Pl‘ ba*s‘

E* ». ^ aKSScktb^Mm$UHÏÏiJPn: hnd party front IM"- AtiSSw-if^G* tove hteen°^ri:

M^hurst Farm. ^ ' they will make their home! Mr, A? of 8°» alone.’’ 8°‘,Cri °”
QSSeLJfton .“ attending Acadia k.nson has been iU and her many friends .fikureBLare not only significant
heid^1iirinlmiv reaigne<? the portion he Wl11 be glad to hear that she has re- uf ““beating the proportions that golf 

bl,!,h^aiaboï' covwed sufficiently to travel. ^ assuming m a commercial and firan-
nf IVteL IS?iOT; who has been the guest I The Lena came in on Friday to load 2a,*ense, but they are revealing as in- 
Monday CstJ* 10 miUax on pPOfe f" Moncton. Captain Lyman *C&. Jjime ^ encr«V which

Xvlro a „ h • . I Parker is the owner of the schooner “ being expended on the golf courses
and Mrs. Chartes 1an^ sails as her captain of Canada and the United States

davneiL*”wh °" Mon- Mr. Ra,lph Sanford and party left on ri,£?1,’1 IUœ many other thing, js all
29th’ where they spent « Monday far Annapolis coumyyand 5*^" "“deration. For the exe£i- 

». da,57- spend a few days in the forest! hunt 5" who must spend long houra atw.Mr Harold Northup and Mr. Fred ini ' *' d«* under mental strain uL£Jl£
North^p recently went to Halifax, where .,Mrs. C. A. Logan, Miss Rand, Miss aSrdse a™* relaxation under fcfealcon- 

lormer is a patient in the Vic-1 McLean and Mrs. Arthur Dickie were Citions. But, as such figures as those 
TLGmÜ.HSfW: £“*« °f Mrs. C. F. Reynolds onTrt *5 above indicate, gdf in rS
d.2v,;tkïï McLean spent Thure- day has become the recreation not

with Mrs. Harry Rand, Borden . Messrs. A. D. Pâyzant, Arthur Har- f1 y ° the business men who need the
».  ....................... ™ and Dr. Chute motoredto Wf. 22?" a?d who an "fiord it, but ttaw£?vL,*fc ye“fer. Mrs. Heisler, and ville on Saturday and brought Mr Al- past me. °/ "“"V others who might be 

AjSrr^lHaS?s.weJL*¥?sts 01 Mr. bert Hams to his home fn Casing £!"* their time and their 8 
’ Westwo°d Hospital, on I Mr. Harm, who recently had a sur- advantage,

inuraday^ I peal operation at Westwood Hospital ,t,Thf.re 18 " too general tendency ol
fii»fe Ç.'nsman has sold Ms («els none the worse of his motor trip’ $!^ U?le8 to Play rather than work
g* ^t.ffafatant to Messrs. Eslie AIJare pleased to have him back again 11 mvPlves all classes!—the muscle work- 

dliam Newcomb. The farm The Canard Women’s Missionary So- £rs who Want a forty hour week and the 
Co* "ear,Messrs. Newcomb and 5ftV met at the home of Mn Chartes g31," workers who want to knSk off
tortîteZ? Prt °f this farm Ells, Sheffield street, on Thursteyaf "t four o’clock and take an extradav
Sd^TàiÆ8 Uieir fa™a lar*w temoon-_______It é
twâitv'fne'ïd" bf>M*aSBgiVKnut0 about SUNDAY AT THE METHODIST to work at all. Visitors to England^! 
twenty fnends of Miss Ruth Harris, at CHURCH P”1 .that over there the race tracks are
Willow Hollow, Maplehurst farm, on --------- largely patronized now bv the ,,L2
fïli y.everî!np A large bonfire of dry I Harvest Sunday was commemorated P*°yed who are living on vovemm»1?. 
apple tree limbs could be seen from a j at the Methodist Hijirrh nn rw c —L doles and are haying a great time at 
tong distance and, with the young folk 1*7» anended. - Theodecorations whaT*^ f Ame .at
frohcing around, made a very pretty of autumn leaves, and various fruits, J!J?? ; to.,l?nnK about €C'
illumination. After justice was given I grams, canned goods, and vegetables . Çlht/ 18 a, willingness to work
to the corn, hot coffee and light re- were. very numerous and of a splendid SSL® spirit of public service, from the 
freshments were served. Sing-songs and Quality, which will be packed and sent 1 ’Ji business and industry down 
general amusements were then on the I to the home of the deaconess at Jost‘s lïïSüÇîi l/3 - and.”Je.°* the equally 
programme, all returning home after Mission. Halifax. npia f artlzans and laborers —Finan-
^?ending a most joyous evening. Dr. Hodgson’s subject was Gal. 6, 03 rost‘

Mrs. Hadfield,. §r., returned to her I7» Whatsoever a man soweth that 
home at Westvilie. alter spending the sha11 he also reap’\ and was well rea- 
summer with her son. soned upon, intelligible and clear. Spe-

A very valuable cow, belonging to cial music was rendered by the choir.
Harris Bros., Maplehurst Farm, broke j At the evening service Dr. Hodg- 
her thigh in the stable on Thursday I f>n tpok for his subject Ex. 23:19, “The 
night. Ourvveterinary surgeon, W. B’.irirst fruits of the land thou shalt bring 
Burbidge was called, who used splints mt9 tile House of the Lord thy God”, 
and a plaster paris cast, making her wWch was beautifully expounded and 
quite comfortable. I set before his congregation. The Can-

Mrs. George Woodworth is the guest nin8 String Orchestra played during 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris, Maple- each hymn, with the choir and con- 
hurst Farm. gregation singing with great enthusi-

Mr. and Mrs. Max Kuhn, Mrs. Kuhn asm. 
and children, Dartmouth, motored to! .Mrs. Frank Chute gave a beautiful 
Canning on Saturday. Sept. 27, and violin solo, Mrs. Sennett at the piano 
were the guests of Mrs. Alfred Ells March in D, by Henry Tolhurft, an 
and Miss Hennegar for the week end. orchestra selection was well rendered.

Miss Winniffed McLean, who was a A very large congregation assembled 
guest at the Waverley Hotel for a week, from over the valley giving every en- 
motored to Grand Pre (accompanied by | couragement to Dr. Hodgson.
Mrs. Harry Rand and friends) and
will spend a few days with Miss Fran-1 MRS. EDWARD GAMMON
ces McLatchy, before returning to her -------- ■ *
home in Halifax. There passed away on Thursday at

Miss Ada Reynolds, who has been a the home of her son Mr. Carl Gammon, 
guest of her brother, Captain H. M. with whom she resided, Mrs. Edward 
Reynolds and Mrs. Reynolds, Purcell*s Gammon. Mrs. Gammon is survived 
Cove, Halifax county, and Mr. and by her son Carl and two daughters
Mrs. Alfred Dickie, Halifax, left on Mrs. Neary, Greenwich, and a daugh-
Fnday for Windsor to visit her aunts. ter m the West. Rev. Mr. Crosby of 

Lieutenant Frank Northup, Frank thf .Congregational church, Kingsport 
Wood, and Ted Huston left last week officiated at the funeral service. Thé 
for Middleton, where they procured tnusic was in charge of the Pereaux 
guides and went into the woods for quartette, Mr. and Mrs. Byron West 
moose. They arrived home on Fri- Mrs. Elmer Palmeter, and Mr. Everett 
day s train bringing two fine specimens. Lyons. The pall bearers were all rela-
Quite a number assembled to see the I tives. The interment took place at
largest load of moose meat ever brought Habitant Cemetery. Mrs. Gammon was 

, to Canr ing. about 70 years of age and will be great-
The W. M. S. met at Mrs. Lome 1missed.

Blenkhorn *s on Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Alfred Ells was appointed a delegate 
to the district meeting to be held in
Wolfville, Oct. 14. I De endant fin a loud voice).—“Jus-

Mr. Reginald and Mrs. Ranci who|tlce? L demand justice. ” 
have been the guests of Mr. Rand’s I Judge.—'*Sflence. The defendant will 
mother, Mrs. Harry Rand, left recent I P^ase remember that he is in a court
ly for Halifax where- they will reside. roflm- ”

Friends will regret to hear of Mrs. «_
Wilmot Irving, Scotts Bay, being con-1 ~ 
fined to her bed a week through ill- fli 
ness.

.Miss Emma 1 itts, who hafe been a I 
visitor here, left last week for Allston, 1 
Mass., where she will be the guest of ■ 
her sister, Mrs Thomas A. Sanford, 1 
before returning to Michigan.

.Mrs. Wilbur Cox. who has been vis-1 ■ 
itwg her sister, Mrs. Dewis, Advocate. 1 
returned to Habitant last week and is II 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Esley B. 11
- . Mr- and Mrs. Frank Wright and I 

daughter Dorothy have returned from 1

. .
i

y

ita concerning the known use oil 
potato for food are not very de-1 

It probably was first taken to I 
ipe from Peru by Spaniards early I 
he sixteenth century and spread I 
Spain to Holland. Burgundy andl 

cultivated only as a cur- 
gSrdens and tittle known 

lought of. In "The Complete Gar- 
r’, published in 1719, it is not 
ioned.

s as.

; in a lew

a food it was first used for pigs 
t cattle. Then, on account of its 

yield, it was suggested f at it 
be useful tor the poor and pre- 

famine, due to the failure of the 
g i crops.

early as 1663 the Royal Society. . , _
o ondon adopted measures to encour-1 the appointment of R, Home Smith, 
a ts cultivation in England. It spread I of Toronto, to be chairman of the Con- 
q tly in Ireland, but not until the I ciliation Boards which will investigate 
n lie of the eighteenth century did I the commercial telegraphers’ dispute 
it quire any real importance on the I with the Canadian Pacific and Cana
ri nent of Europe.. Of its first cul-fdian National Telegraph Companies, 
ti ion as a crop in North America I . 
et lésa is known.

t
** ODttio iil

i. Official announcement is made of pro.

CANNING AND VICINITY

i

Common sense is the best business 
doctor the world has ever knfiwn. cents.,STATISTICIAN'S POINT OF 

VIEW

)ger W. Babeon hie a world-wide 
re tation as an authority on statistks. 
M b than that, his business advice and 
hit periodical reports guide the opera
tic i of many of the largest business 
alterations in the States. In one of, 
hive cent reports he says, "The pros-1 
pe y of our country depends upon the I 
miives and purposes of the people. I 
Tine motives and purposes are direct-1 
win the right course only through re-1 
ligin. With the forces of evil’ tacked I 

money, systematically or-1 
gajzed to destroy, we must tack with! 
ma and money all campaigns tor Chris-1 
tiaj education. As the great life in-1 
suijnee companies are spending huge! 
suis of money on "doctors, scientific iifl 
v< ligations, and district nurses to im-| 
pi de the health of the nation, so we I 
buiness men should spend huge sums I 
to Hevelop those fundamental religions, I 
qujities of integrity, industry, faith and! 
seriice, which make for true prosperity. 
Tits is not the time to reduce invest- 
meits in schools, colleges or in the Y. 
M.lc. A. This is the time of all times 
to ncrease such subscriptions.
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APPLIES HERE ALL RIGHT I
there are showier towns than our lit-1 

tie town, there are towns that are big-1 
ger than this. And the people who live I 
[ntije^auieter towns don’t know what I 
you see in tiie" weaithier'ti>W?1 s"TTiat’ you I 
don’t see in a town that’s small; andl 
yet np and down, there is no other! 
town like our little town after all 

In the glittering streets of the glit-| 
tering town, with its palace and pave-1 
mem and thrall, in the midst of the| 
throng you will frequently long for| 
your own little town after all. If you| 
live and you work in your own little I' 
town, in spite of the fact that it’s small, | 
you li find in the end that our own | 
little town is the best little town after | 
all.—Exchange.

; Bv, 
Willi Fill!

SM»-

A£

lis*!*
BOBBED HAIR IN VOGUE IN 1350

“The new woman" will no longer be 
able to employ as a sign of her eman
cipation a bobbeef head of hair. It has 
just been discovered in the little town 

yromgton, Northamptonshire, Eng
land, that this fashion is at least 500 
years old.. The restoration of the par
ish church there has revealed a paint
ing depicting women with their hair 
bobbed in the style of 1924.

Hidden under coating of thin plaster 
were discovered wall paintings repre- 
senting the Resurrection and the Judg- 

The piaster has now been care- 
fuliy removed to show the decorations. 
Most of the figures in the paintings 
are women. Some have their hair fall
ing about the shoulders but the art
ist has even the majority short hair, 
cut exactly in the manner of the mod- 
em girl s coiffure.
I ^ev- L. L. Drew believes the paint- 
which’was *he Church

ISm 1
TOO MUCH FOR IT

. , was found dead in
front of a one-cent punching machine 
The coroner found that death had been 
caused by over-exertion. Investigation 
disclosed a sign reading:

“ Ypur penny returned if you hit 
hard enough."

—American Legion Weekly.

Ï
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■ m*l. Now's thettme tï 
1 Prwrrethem 

— they're 
cheap and

(K New
■Telephone Directory

■

i■ Blow your own horn, hut change the 
tune once in a while.

:

HEADACHE. A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the West
ern District is in course of preparation and lists will be 
closed on October 10th.

The Directory serves our subscribers in “The Val
ley” (including Brooklyn, ClarkesviUe, Hantsport and 
Windsor in Hants County) and in Digby, Lunenburg, 
Shelburne, Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone Subscribers 
at this time anc) Telephone Subscribers who want changes 
made in their listings are urged to send in their Orders to 
their Exchange Managers at once, and at all events not 
later than October 10th.

We caiinot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to Orders received after that date.

Advertisers who wish to avail themselves 
of the opportunities for effective, yet low priced, 
publicity, afforded by use of space in the new 
«sue are requested to cal] our nearest Business 
Office, and a representative will be sent to at
tend to their wants.

plentiful.i Bathe the forehead with
Minard'» in water. Also 
inhale ________

Ce-tWM

It; MSi fill”
CONTEMPT OF COURT

\1
:

4

recipe boob on vBquMgjm

WELCOME TO WINDSOR EXHIBITION
—this week—also to

MY GRAND EXHIBITION DISPLAY
of Ladies’ Fur Coats and New Cloth Coats,;
Overcoat, and Suits, Boys’ Suit, and Overcoat.,’ ^ *

aU at 20 P. C DISCOUNT this week*ewEy«

aaj&& Store open every day and evening this week until 10 p.m. Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Limited*w. A. STEPHENS Z" WINDSOR, N. S.s Writ. I*
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REPRESENTS B. C SIX INCHES OF SNOW

Considerable Damage Done by Hei- 
vy Downfall in Temlekàming.

{
^ BIBLE THOUGHT . ? professional cardsi

FOR TODAY ~

;-5*SF
: i.|

M. R. Elliott, M. IXJM; a sjis
ol Temiskaming today indicates th t 
considerable damage was done by Wei- 
nesday's snow storm. Heavy wet sntw 
fell to a depth of six inches, in sevenl 
parts, including the Cobalt area. Mary 
farmers who had not taken in th* 
gram had it flattened by the snow whici, 
however,' disappeared within twenti 
four hours. The greaL majority of Ten- 
îskaming telephone lines are out »f 
commission, having broken under tie 
strain of the snow clinging to them. 
Milberta section, several roads we^ 
blocked by trees which were broktn 
r,iw,nM.the wei^it of the snow. Beat- 
Ulul Indian summer weather has been 
experienced by all of the North for tie 
past two days.

i
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.50 P. M. 7 to 8 P. H4

OCTOBER 10
. doast NOT thyself of tomorrow; lor 

B knowest not what a day may 
iorth.—Proverbs 27:1.

OCTOBER 11 
I peace I LEAVE WITH YOU, my 
1 L,ace 1 give unto you: not as the world 

Siveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
tort be troubled, neither let it be afraid.

1 —John 1 27OCTqBER „

; MASTER, THIS WOMAN was taken 
in adultery. Moses commanded us that 

!; mch should be stoned: but what sav
ent thou? . ■ He said unto them. He 
that 1- without sin among you, let him 
(jRt cast a stone at her.—John 8:4, 5,

>3

thou
' bring

G.K. Smith, M.D„ CM,
Grand Pre, N. S.

OflBce in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1 JO to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P M.

>

)vc

/J
Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
Specialst

EYE. EAR. NOSE rod THROAT 

Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S. (Formerly of HaBh.fr

wire: “Henry, dear, we most have a couple ofrehlckens for dinner.1* 
Hubby: “All right, ru take a «pin to the car."

7. —London Opinion.OCTOBER 13'but NOW IS CHRIST RISEN FROM 
•THE DEAD and become the first 
fruits of them that slept.—I Corin
thians 15:20

GOOD RECIPES

. Cocoenut Ice
Inis delicious sweet is inexpensive 

easily made, and requires no cookini. 
Ingredients: Three and one-quarter 
cups icing sugar, one-half pound desii- 
cated cocoanut, three tablespoonfuls -if 
cold water, a few drops of cochineil. 
Method: Roll sugar to free it fron
lumps, put it in basin with cocoanut, 
and thoroughly mix, add water ard 
knead well. When formed into one 
nrm piece divide equally. Press one- 
halt on plate and shape into large firm 
square. Add a few drops of cochineal 
to the other half, and knead well till 
the color is even, then put it on white 
halt and press together. Leave it lor 
twenty-four hours, then cut into bars.

__ Chocolate Cream Pie
One-half cup grated chocolate, one 

cup sugar, two tablespoons cornstarch, 
two cups milk, two eggs, one teaspoon 
vanilla, one-eighth teaspoon salt. Melt 
chocolate over hot water. Mix sugar, 
cornstarch and salt. Add milk slowly 
to melted chocolate, stirring until 
smooth. Add dry ingredients and stir 
and cook over hot water until thick 
and smooth. Add yolks of eggs well 
beaten and cook a minute longer. Cool 
and add vanilla. Pour into a baked 
pie shell and cover with a meringue 
made with the whites of the eggs beat
en until stiff and dry .with one-quarter 
cup of sugar. Bake in a slow 
til a light brown.
. Fig Cake.
One cup of sugar, two tablespoons of 

butter, two-thirds of a cup of sweet 
milk, two cups of flour, whites of four 
eggs and two teaspoons of baking pow
der. Sift the flour lightly before meas- 
unng it. Flavor to suit the taste. This 
will make three layers. After baking 
the layers, put between them the fol
lowing. which has been cooked together 
tcn minutes : Hall a pound of figs, chop
ped fine, one teacup oi water, and half 
a teacup of sugar.

Carrot Pie.
Two eggs, half cup milk, one cup 

mashed carrots, one teaspoon lemon 
juice, two tablespoons melted butter, 
naif teaspoon cinnamon and allspice, 
one-quarter teaspoon nutmçg, pinch of 
salt. Beat yolks of eggs, add milk and 
spices and butter and pour in pastry 
lined dish, and bake about twenty 
minutes. Then cover with meringue 
of white of eggs and sugar and flavor 

Put in oven to brown.
Baked Hash.

One half pound round stèak, one and 
one-half cups chopped carrots, one cup 
chopped raw potatoes, three onions, one 
cup milk, one teaspoon salt, one-quar
ter teaspoon pepper, one teaspoon minc
ed parsley.

Put meat, carrots, potatoes and on
ions through the food chopper. Mix 
thoroughly and add milk and season
ing. Put in a casserole or baking dish, 
CPver with coarse bread crumbs, 
with bits of butter and bake an hour.

ORGAN AGAIN HEARD

Silent since 1918, when it was dam
aged by a shell from a German long 
range gun the famous organ in the 
church of St. Gervais in Paris is again 
in use.

Although it was not directly hit by 
the shell, which killed scores of wor- 
shippers in the church, the organ was 
seriously damaged by steel splinters 
which pierced the pipe, and shattered 
the case. The repair work was a mat- 
ter of laborious patching, and required 
considerable time; It was found neces
sary to replace only

The exact date of the making of the 
organ is not known, but it is believed

to have been built in the early 
the sixteenth century. It was 
upon for generation after generation by 
the noted family of organists, the Coup
erins.

When the pipes were being put in 
order it was found that many birds’ 
nests, swallows and martins, had been 
built indside them.

the Crow's Nest Pass case at Ottawa. 
Mr. McGeer declared that it the Crow’s 
Nest Pass commodity rates were statu
ary and the discriminations were justi
fied, some British Columbia interests 
would be ruined in so iar as getting 
'into continguous markets were 
cemed.

of
yed

OCTOBER 14
[■OH THAT MEN would praise the 
j Lord for his goodness, and lor h is won
derful works to the children of men— 

, Pealm 107:21.
.1 OCTOBER 18
FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, 

,that he gave his only begotten Son 
I that whosoever believeth in him shoulc 
| not perish, but have everlasting life,— 

John 3:16.
• OCTOBER 16
THOU SHALT LOVE THE LORD thy 

■God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, and 
with all thy mind; and thy neighbour 
u thyself.—Luke 10:27.

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. leaSe E*tw, O.D.S. lUnwafty < 
Dr. Eugene £« ton, D.D.S. IPtumjhmim 

TeL No. 43. '

cen-

Somebody is asking for the words of 
an old song, “The Increase of Crime,” 
which was sung sixty years ago. Sixty 
years from now will anybody ask for 
the words of an old song, * Yes, We 
Have No Bananas, ” that was sung 
sixty years ago?

ROADS “SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY”

During the present season altogether 
too many automobiles fatalW have 
occurred in spite of constant warnings 
regaming carelessness and other causes 
of danger. Hardly a day passes with
out adding a victim to the blacklist oi 

ro^ds. The road is generally held 
responsible lor these casualties, but, in 
most cases, they should be charged to 
troprüjience, ignorance or contempt oi

Numerous are the opportunities for 
accidents; a complete enumeration oi 
them Is impossible. They are well known 
to the public. Railway crossings are 
responsible each year tor the loss ol 
thousands of lives; curves, bridge ap
proaches, road and street intersections; 
excessive speed also takes a large toll. 
Automobilists are not always to blame 
for these accidents. In many cases, 

from however, they are, and in many cases 
can be avoided by using the required 
caution.

Valid excuses for accidents were nev
er so few as at present., The speed 
it is clearly indicated on the highways 
whether automobiles travel in open 
country, in a town or in a village; time
ly notice is given of curves, bridges, 
and railroads; -appropriate danger sig
nals are placed where needed! all pos
ters, or other commercial advertise
ments liable to confuse with official 
signs and mislead the public, are re
moved from the limits of the roads; 
no improvement liable to do away 
with some possible danger is omitted 
on the highways.

No efforts to make the highway safe 
can succeed without the help ot the 
travelling public, and the lives of auto
mobiliste cannot be saved against their 
will.' It is pointed, out that the motor
ing public should never forget that 
the law Is made for their collective and 
individual benefit, and that its object 
is not to collect fines, limit their liberty 
pr needlessly annoy them. . ,

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S»the bellows.
(Mcail University)

Telephone 226

1

the“THE DEADLY CIGARETTE"
Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 a-m.. 2-5 JUA.

A NQW& BETTOR FURNACE
It a Sensational
COSTS LESS TO BUY HF"

"The Hook", Vancouver, published 
recently under the above heading, sub
joined interesting article "by one who 
had tried it".

The trouble with the cigarette is 
(hie, it's not a smoke, it’s a dope. The 
cigarette being milder than the pipe, 
ii generally inhaled into the lungs.

Now the lungs are made up of air 
cells and blood cells, separated by a 
thin delicate membrane. When the air 
ceils are filled with the air, by breath
ing. the blood, passing through the 

-blood cells, draws its nourishment 
the air through this membrane and 
thus qualifies Itself to supply the need 
of nerve and brain and muscle.

The cigarette is not a smoke, it’s a 
dope, because, when inhaled, the smoke 
h drawn into tile air cells ot the lungs 
end the blood draws the narcotic through 
this thin membrane, and carries the 
poison to the whole body; debilitating 
the nervous system and reducing one’s 
mental and physical efficiency. That's 
where the cigarette gets In its deadly 

' work.
Inhaling tobacco smoke sends a shot 

I of dope into the blood through the 
lungs. That’s why I say the ciga 

I ii a dope. Being a dope it creates an 
[ ever increasing desire lor the narcotic, 
[B that iis addict cannot comfortably 
be any .length of time without it.

This interferes with his steady appli
cation to business or labor, reduces his 
efficiency and hampers his social rela- 
ilion-^toJero

PAUL G. WEBSTER
[1EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webster Street KentwUle, N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

In Woifville every Monday,
e

Gilson's ol Guelph now offer you e per
fected pipeless furnace at a sensational 
price. The lowest-priced efficient heating 
system on the market. Pay less for the 
furnace—no expense for pipes—installed 
in any home in less than one day without 
must or fuse.

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
oven un-

Barrister and Solicitor

Orpheuro Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFV1LL*
Bee 04COSTS LESS TO USEUrn-

W. D. Withrow, LL B.Yon can heat every room in yonr house 
with the Gilson Pipeless on leas fuel than 
it takes to run your stoves. And this all 
east-iron furnace uses surprisingly little 
fuel. It pays for itself 1

(arsÆni
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loro on Reel Estate.

„ WoMvMto
Bon 218.

GUARANTEED Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

To Heat Your Whole House
All you need is enough cellar-excavation 
to accommodate the furnace. Every room 
in the house will be cosy and warm. Cel
lar will be fine and cool for fruit and 
vegetables.

D. A. R. Time-tablerette

The Train Service ea it Affecta Wolf.
villeGet Full Facts To-day

Learn all the features of this sensationally-priced heating system. 
We will welcome your enquiry. Catalogue, sketch plan forms, 
estimates and full information, gladly supplied without obligating 
you in any way. Act at once—this is the time to make plana for 
heating your home properly.

F. B. WESTCOTT
Gaepereau, N. S.

SAWLER “THE PLUMBER”
TH"*---------------- -------------- We*vH!i, N. & ■ ---------------- ---------—

GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, Guelph

No. 96 From Kentvilte arrives 8.41 a — ’ 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 
"Bluenoae" from Halifax 

(Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.)
“Bluenose" from Yarmouth 

(Tues., W*., Fri., Sat.)
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p—i 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pj* 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. Thun,

Sat.) arrives 1L4S pun. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed, Sat.), arrives 4.13 sot,'

with lemon.
Worse than that, the effect of the 

imoke on the membranes of the lungs 
» such that continual inhaling is sui- 

|dde The smoke taken so freely into 
the lungs thickens these membranes, so 
that, even when the cigarette inhaler 
[breathes good air, the blood cannot 
draii from the air the nourishment 
necessary to enable it to supply the 
oeeds of the body.
Qi result is that instead of climb
ing up in his vocation, he is reducing 
ms efficiency and wrecking his
dilution.

I know this because it is my own
operience.

11.20 aun..

1.59 pus
Don’t ask a man who is more than 

sixty years old to relate some of the 
reminiscences of his youth unless you 
really want to hear some.

Now that it is possible to photograph 
noise, perhaps somebody will get a 
life-like picture of New York. dot

.con-

was a cigarette fiend.

Bl $$$$$$$

Small
Welsh Coalf When two of your friends who have 

I both undergone the operation for ap- 
Ipendintis get together, they won’t no, 
[ tice if you go away and leave them to
I talk it out. $ arriving this week 

Order Promptly$-
tears aoo «ma chtf^on
Mock is trimmkd in m-hu $ A. M. WHEATON

3K» PHONE IS
ÎLVjf

1:4

1 5s $ThatP55-

a ? Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

;• sru $ii

* I1$< Bring/ n 5SK

;;
JOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONE$3A
IResults m$ H. E. FRASER

Phone 75~i.

$'1
-

You see them weekly in the 
Classified Columns ofOffice Supplies BREAD !9 u

T] Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leavb» 
bakery. '

W. O. Falsifier and F. W. Rsrtfieat 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

; $$ THE ACADIANTypewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelepes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1,00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers' Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Roll», 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for sanie, any size or style of ruling

$Ever invest a few cents irione of 
$ them? Perhaps you have a car» or 
$ a house, or some stock you want to 
$ Sell.

$«

$ Homes Wanted!
* dbllghtruXlr youthful frock 6s- 

d*® fw wear In the lato nfter- 
“d sveting ja aketched above. 

^2® material Js robin’s egg bin" 
Crr'*- «ad the dress la simply 
1L, deep bands of ecru lace
E**F**d*H" The little square 
—TT** also of ecru lace.
I*»» fcmaaaa la confined at the

cykts~ir-«s.“Æ

$ For children from 6 months to 18 
of sge, boys and iris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Woifville 
Agent Children’s Aid

Then, phone us-217-tell us about it and see what 
profitable and quick results one of our ClassifiedJJAds 

£ will bring you. -
$ $

The Acadian Store -
WOLF VILLE, N. S. ' $ Do People Read Advs.
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RADIO
Headquarters

FOR

KINGS COUNTY

We have just received the advance shipment of 
Radio stock. If you need parts or a set it will pay you to 
give ue a CALL.

Fresh stock of Radio Batteries arriving weekly. 
Storage Battery Service Station

our

J. R. BLACK
Kentville Phone 334
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The Port Will*ioms Acadian
REVEALS SCANDAL Class C. Domestic Science

Crocheting (over 12 years)—1st. Mar 
I jone Kidston ; 2nd. Dorothy Forsythe 

Hemming (under 12 years)—1st. Hel 
en Forsythe; 2nd, Ena Coulstan; 3rd 
Dona Ida Harvey,

! , Hemmifig (over 12 years)—1st, Hi!
dred -Schofield; 2nd, Mattie Regan 

13rd, Munel Forsythe.
I v ®®^dng (under 12 years)—1st Miss Fannie Payne spent last week 
^3»^^ Tay MrS‘ R0bert MUrPhy'

, sewing (over 12 years)—3rd The Girl Guides had a* very interest*
mizabeth Harvey. ing meeting on Saturday afternoon,

Knitting (over 12 years)—1st, Mar when Miss Haley, of Wolfville, enter- 
hone Kidston , _ tamed them with an account of her
„ Embroidery (under 12 years)-lst, En recent European trip. They were de- 

I Coulstan; 2nd, Barbara Walker;* 3rd lighted with her talk which was eud- 
Joan Walker. cational as well as entertaining.

Drop cakes (under 12 years)-lst G. A. Chase was their hostess.
Lewis Gates; 2nd Donalda Harvey Misses Susie and Mary Chase motor- 
3lE>^r Rand. ed to Windsor on Wednesday and at:

! L-IfoPTl,cak^8 years)—1st tended the exhibition at which the
MSS 2nd, Lois Wood; 3rd former was fortunate in winning three
Mildred Gates. prizes on fruit.

I L APPle ^- Alice Eldridge; 2nd Mr. F. Daniels, of the Royal Bank
Lawrence Kelley; 3rd, Lewis -Gates. staff, spent the week end with his uncle 

Baked apples—1st, Eleanor Rand in Truro. ^
2nd, Nettie Griffin; 3rd, Nellie Graves The members of Lily of Valley Divi- 
i ~anndry work (under 12 years)— sion met on Monday evening to re- 
lst, Marguerite Cleveland; 2nd, Em open for the winter’s work. There 
Coulstan; 3rd, Myrtle Burgess. were not enough present to hold the

I I » Laundry work (over 12 years)—2nd meeting, the farmers being too busy 
Marjorie Kidston. I for a few weeks to attend.

Of Mrs. Capt. Cogswell, Miss Cogswell 
rj.st' Harold Gates; aid, Mildred Eng-> and Miss Lucy CogsweU, with Mrs. J. 
iand, 3rd, Margaret Vaughah. E. Gates and Miss Chapman of Acadia

Kmdergarten sewing cards (Grades 1 Seminary, motored to Halifax on Wed-
Ist,n^bî<ni. <X?:,2n<1, Maryl neaday. taking in the Windsor exhibi- 

McKinnon; 3rd, Lillian Jackson. tion on the way.
Kindergarten paper folding (Grades Mr. Allan Bezanson, of Middleton, on 

- 3 and 4)—1st, Mary Jackson; 2nd, his way from the Truro exhibition spent 
Grave irregularities in regard to con- u^y. Graves; 3rd, Manon Spinney, last Friday with his cousin, Mr. Arthur 

tracts for the supply of coal to the var- JGnderrarten mat weaving (Grade 3) Bezanson. This was the fifth exhibi- 
ious militia buildings in Winnipeg have I ^ ntz: 2nd» A”**0 Kelley; tion at which he had exhibited and
been found by Royal Commissioner Dav- drd’ "zr ™an2”2* , carried off prizes from the products of
id Campbell of Winnipeg. His report ~ flaae D. School Work his farm. He was a Port Williams boy, *
to the Department of National De-1 Urayole drawing (Grade 1)—1st, Mer- his former home being where Mr. Faulk- 
fense will be referred to the Depart-1?*3 %.vei? ^nd> Patnca Wood; ner now lives. He specializes on fruit 
ment of Justice for appropriate action I „ . and vegetables, winning at St. John the
so that the guilty ones will be punished. 1 +C~7°e drawing (Grades 2 and 3)— silver cup on best showing of vegetables.

———--------- db™Ckvc-
at the parsonage, gave a most inter
esting and instructive lecture on his 
three years work in the Arctic, illus
trated by lantern slides. Mr. Chip- 
man had taken these pictures for the 
government and they were of very 
high order. The evening was rainy and 
unpleasant but quite a large audience 
assembled and enjoyed the lecture, 
r Mias J. Goldie Haverstock, who has 
been spending the summer months with 
her sister, Mrs. J. Romans, English 
Comer, Halifax county, returned home 
recently.

A very large number of friends and 
relatives attended the funeral on Tues
day. Mrs. Mark Regan, with her daugh
ters Misses Mabel and Queenie, motor
ed from here. The floral offerings were 
very beautiful and numerous.

Mr. Earl Morton, from, Halifax, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Edson Grif-

' I’M THROUGH” MRS. MARGARET LOCKWOOD

has received devoted

The Earl of Leitrim, Irish 
Who has been touring Canada, was 
Wuch struck with the resemblance 
between north-west Ireland and the 
tearithna provinces, with their 
Wooded hills, sandy beaches and 
•«rtltade of flahand game, as play- 
t«)u»d« for the tourist

^That is believed to be the largest 
on ever caught by hook and 
in waters adjacent to Vancoo- 

Ter, B.C., was landed at Horseshoe 
**Yi Howe Sound, recently by A. 0. 
Co ken. The fish measured four

Met, one inch In length and weighed 
H pounds. It took 86 minutes to 
fend a

_ hula S. Cobb, the famous Amer- 
fekn humorist has. been hunting in 
jfe* St Maurice valley, served by 
NkqmHaa Pacific lines. This is by 

his that trip to Canadian 
Wanting and fishing centres, as he 
■ » keen sportsman and has visited 
fee wilde in Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Among the passengers landing at 
yoboo from the Canadien Pacifie 

of Scotland,” re- 
was: Miss Margaret Bond- 

Mld, M.P., a member of the CaU- 
of the Macdonald Government 

J* Greet Britain. Mise Bondfield 
*» In Canada to' study «-ma-i as 
feey affect female imnd^ants.
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care andtion. at

and interested in all its activité 
Her quiet disposition and ùnM 

bright spirit made , her an unusual 
vounte. and she will be missed S 
friends as well as her immS £ 

TJe funeral was held from herii 
residence on Sunday afternoon a i, 
number of relatives and friends «5 
ed to ray the last tribute of resSi 
one who had spent a long lit,. ; . vicinity and ha/won many wam frj 
by her kindliness of manner. 08

The many friends of Miss i. 
Hanson will be interested in thel 
lowing clipping taken from the S 
tember issue of Canadian Drvum 
man and Women’s Wear”: ,8TO 

Miss L. M. Hanson, recently » 
Soougal’s Ready-to-Wear Ltd., fal 
Ont., has taken charge of the Jem» 
Fashion Shoppe, Stratford, Ont 5 
Hanson, who comes from Post « 
hams, Nova Scotia, has had a w 
experience in women’s wear stores, 
will undoubtedly be successful in I 
new position.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Thomas. 
Halifax county, are the guests of tL 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Haverstock, Fa 
view Farm.

:

Mrs.

Seid Vilhjalmur Stefansson when in
terviewed regarding the seizure of Wran- 

Island by die Soviet transport. 
Red October”. An expedition was 

organized by Stefansson in 1921, which 
landed on Wrangel Island and claimed 
it for the British. Allan Crawford, a 
Toronto University student, headed the 
expedition and later lost his life on the 
Island. Stefansson said he spent his 
entire fortune and incurred debts ag
gregating $30,000 for . this expedition.

I have devoted years and all my mon
ey to the purpose of maintaining Brit
ish possessions, and now they do not 
want it. Now I’m through. My in
terest in the whole question is academ-

se'
m
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Acadian Want Adva. Are Workers.
is a1

Seme interesting facte were Pencil drawing (Grade 4)—1st, Bea
trice Avery; 2nd, Nettie Griffin; 3rd, 
James Lockhart. SatisfactionPRIZE WINNERS

Port William. School Exhibition , Pencil drawing (Grade 5)-lst,; Hel-

Pinhey.ETH^
SlÿSSS SPSS'S
2ndCUThïfM^)-1St' JOh" M, and Mra. Biake Thomas and

Cucumbers (seed)—1st, Dean Hen- Und /ïfn 1'lMl8l';iu!1'ei C^asci httle daughter Marjorie, who spent the
nigar; 2nd, James Watson. I pî. H3”12' 3rd> L,lllan Jackson, month of Septeirber visiting relatives
. Beets (without tops)—1st, Bessie Ben- writing Thrad, 21 i.t u a m Melanson and Port WUliams, have
jamin; 2nd, Francis C. Brown; 3rd, w returned to their home in Halifax coun-
Douglas McDow. I COTner, 2nd, Mildred

Carrots (without tope)—1st, Austin waldf’ Comer; 3rd' Laura
Wood, Town Plot; 2nd, Douglas Me- Wa,3h’ t
Dow; 3rd, John Murphy. I (Continued next issue.)

Smiut:JmeaSno^atoüd: 2nd An-|PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

"pGs3,*' JMa?Shy' Taylor- ,hMr' Carence Horton of St. John, i.

Marguerite Tavlor* 3rd Archie ^KpIIpv ^2orn^)n motored from Amherst on
Rdswe^ït„gUPSts of Mr- 

10rfo2™ti0shn(g^nP)hIistd'fcaPi^' I Mr andRMrs. M^liand. of Grand 

ker; 2nd, John Pierce; 3rf, Archie Kel- Æer S^y ^

Claw B. Cut Flower. Cher Street'
Sweet peas—1st, Archie Kelley, Town 

Plot; 2nd, Pamela Doll; 3rd, John Wat-

»abUc by B. J. BeUtlrle, superin-
ef the flih and game da- - 

gartiuant of the Province of Quebec, 
When in Montreal recently. The 
Province la now teeming with wild 
Ufa, he «ays, mainly because of its 

tion policy, whereby pre- 
are rented to fish and game 

•lube on the understanding that 
they appoint wardens. There are 
BOO such clubs employing a totsi of 
UVer 1,000 wardens.

andcM nSALMA":

■

.V

I BB78
hand In hand. Try It and see. 

Fine quality tea sealed in aluminum.

The Trans-Canada Limited, crack 
transcontinental express of the Ca- 
hadain Pacific Railwey, completed 
Its last run of the season on Sep
tember 17th, and will not be 
Operated again until next May. The 
train, which is the fastest long-dis
tance express in North America, 
covered 768,748 miles in the season, 
or three times the distance between 
fee earth and the moon, in its 238 
runs, and carried the equivalent of 
•6,000 passengers for varying dis-

i ty-
Miss S. M. Borden, of Boston, is 

visiting her old home at Town Plot. 
Her many relatives and friends are 
glad to welcome her back.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Haverstock and 
tonfly, of Halifax, motored to Port 
Williams - on Sunday, Sept. 28th, and 
Were the guests of Mr. and Mrs J. M. 
Haverstock, Fairview Farm.

For Coma and Warta—Mlnard’a Lln-

Pa

*
|

CURRIE—I

vn Wednesday n
f residence of tl 
In, Rev. F. E. B 
lour most 
■de Clara ! 
i N. Forsythe,”iS 
■rie & Son, wen 
.the presence of 

D a few intimate 
J service being 
p groom were i

BULBS populai
FullertiMaster Earnest Weaver, the three 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weaver, who has been critically ill this 
week, is somewhat better. Dr. Elliott, 
of Wolfville, is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. *Rand with Mrs. 
Alvira Fullerton motored to Amherst 
on Tuesday, returning on Thursday.

Mrs. Chester Harris, of Wilmot, who 
will be remembered here as Miss Susie 
Lockwood, has the sympathy of many 
old friends in the very sad death ot 
her little five year old girl, who was 
killed by an automobile on Monday.

The new wing of the Chateau 
LaJke Louise, the Canadian pacific 
Railway’s hotel at Lake Louise, one 
wf the choicest beauty spots in the 
Rockies, is now under construction 

replace that portion destroyed by 
Sire some months àgo. It will be a 
Bine-storey, fire-proof, steel-frame 
Structure of stucco, brick and stone, 
tichly furnished in the best style of 
% mountain hotel, and will contain 
£80 bedrooms, bringing the total in 
fhe totet 19 to 390.

The Financial Post is a journal that 
should be read and studied by every 
Citizen interested in the material wel- 
f*re of Canada. Its contents are always 
Interesting and valuable. Order it 
through H. P. Davidson, “The Maga
zine Man”, at The Acadian office.

V1 SAY IT WITHr ~
son. HyacinthsIP Asyters—1st, Enid Cold well ; 2nd, 
Marguerite Cleveland, Grèenwich; 3rd, 
Enid Coldwell.

Zinnias—1st, Hildred Schofield, White 
Rock.

Petunias—1st, Nettie Griffin.
Pansies—1st. John Watson.
Larkspur—1st, Nettie Griffin.
Nasturtiums—1st, Beulah Lantz; 2nd, 

Marguerite Taylor.
Gladioli—1st, Willie Chase.
Dahlias—1st, Lois Wood; 2nd, James 

Watson; 3rd, John Watson.
Begonia—1st, Mildred Gates; 2nd 

Norma Parker; 3rd, Marion Spinney. 
Town Plot.

Coleus—1st, Ivan Fraser; 2nd, Mil
dred Gates; 3rd, Paul S. Cogswell.
" Geranium—1st, Archie Kelley; 2nd, 
John Watson; 3rd, Patica Wood, Town
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THE SORT YOU EXPECT 
TO PAY $50.00 FOR,

So extraordinary are the values of' 
fered in these fur-trimmed coats that 
last week our range of sizes was bad
ly depleted and many were disap
pointed. Fortunately, a wire brought 
a rush shipment along Tuesday morn
ing. Among these are several new 
styles in Balsam Green, Camel, Taupe 
and Grey.

f! I 31 SAMPLES OF THE 
MUTUAL SERIES

I
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Attractive, Bright Christmas Designs 
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY j:

HHANTSPORT happenings

um Géorgie Well left on Monday 
Jut Allison University, where she 
[ accepted a position.

W. Cum* returned recently 
JL p F„ !.. where aie was the guest 
,!,«• son, Mr. Fred Currie.
!ujss Baker, of Dartmouth,
Lent guest of her sister, Mrs L. V. 
Cgters, en route to Arcadia, Yar- 
tuti county, where she will spend 
E winter with her son, the Rev. Mr.

sea the past week. Joseph 
Davidson among the number. 
iJ!nda£ ..evening, 7th. Last evening, 
.éiiîr—ir?*1 anc*. Ann came down; we 
studied Geography—which we find very 
interesting—after we were done with 
the mat» we sang some of the songs 
which will never wear out as long as 
we live. How I wished Simeon was 

t00- Barbara stayed all night 
with me. This morning was much cold
er. I was invited over to Capt. Mlch- 
ener s to dinner. They had pigeon 
stew, which is the first I ever ate. I 
am to stop with Maria to-night.

8th. I came home early, did up the 
work and then went to Emily Ann's. 
After supper I started for Father's. I 
was much surorised and pleased to 
meet George Holmes by the school 
house. He got in to Halifax on Friday 
morning and then came up in the Sat
urday coach. I then called In to see 
Marcia and Woodbury. When I ar
rived at Father’s I found them study- 
!?.¥ Geography, which we continued 
till Joe Davidson and David Huntly 
came in. We spent a most pleasant 
evening.

9th. We attended meeting in the 
morning. The house was well filled, 
many of the sailors being there who 
have lately returned home. In the 
afternoon we read and sang, then went 
to evening prayer meeting. I came 
gam to spend the night with Maria.
10th,. I had eighteen scholars today 

Marianne Davidson, my brothers and 
sister Ann have been here all the even- 
i nK - . Barbara is staying with me.

12th. Wednesday evening. My fam- 
% have all departed and it seems very 
still. Mrs. Rebecca Beckwith has been 
in for a call. Last evening I took my 
work and went over to Capt. Mich- 
ener’s. I had just got to work when 
Ann came in for me to go to Olivia’s.
I soon got ready and we went down 
accompanied by John'and Rob. We 
found Chipman there, and soon John 
Davidson and Louisa came in. We 
had the pleasure of looking over some 
new books, then we had a sing. David 
Huntly came also, after a meeting he 
had been attending. We all had a lunch 
of bread and cheese, then started for 
home. I stopped at Mary's ; she left 
the candle burning

Monday. 17th. 
night and Sunday 
meeting we read some We were de
lighted to read in the "Messinger” a 
communication from our colporteur, Jam
es Tabor: he is in Stewiacke and the 
Lord has blessed. his labors, and he 
has been instrumental in bringing many 
souls to Christ. The people ot Stewi
acke have sent for ministers to bave 
him ordained as their pastor. We also 
read a journal by I. E. Bill who has 
gone to England and find it very in
teresting. We’dttended prayer meet
ing in the evening. It had been ap
pointed as a special thanksgiving 
vice for the safe return of the sailors. 
Joseph brought Adah to school today 
for the first. Mary and family have 
spent the day at Mother’s, the boys 
and Ann have spent the evening here 
studying Geography.

To be continued.

and Asa WHERE THERE 13.WAR GENTLEMEN OF THE ROAD

Montreal recently observed, ‘No ac
cident Week ”. Perl ape there we.v 
fewer accidents than usuri that week 
but no sooner was the v eek past than 
an unusual number of accidents were 
recorded over the week end and auto 
accidents were in the majority among 
them. In issuing a warning against ac
cidents previous to the observance of 
the ‘ safety" week attention was called 
to the Motor Vehicle Act and the fol
lowing fourteen “Rules of the Road’- 
contained in the safety pledge certifi
cate, jn use in New York, were given 
prominence:

1. To be always ready for any 
emergency by watching the road and 
concentrating upon the driving.

2. To watch out for curves, cross
ings and bridges.

3. To always keep the automobile 
under perfect control.

4. To keep the brakes and steer
ing gear in good working order.

5. Never to stop or slow down 
without signalling to the driver of the 
car behind.

6. Never to take a turn without 
caution and warning.

7. Never to cut off a vehicle un
less there is ample space.

8. Never to stop in a narrow place 
in the road, if other drivers are there
by inconvenienced.

9. Never to start out from the 
curb without ascertaining that the road 
is clear.

10. To consider the safety and com
fort of, other automobiles as well as 
ime’s own.

11. Never to try and save a minute 
or two, ii bv that the lives of other 
pe-sons are endangered.

12. To _ obey ail the 
road as laid down by law and by com
mon sense.

13. See to it that the chauffeur or 
other persons driving one’s automobile

serve these rules.
If. To be alwyays careful, vigilant, 

courteous and thoughtful—a gentleman 
of the highway.
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SIMM,!ur Ernest Davison, of Boston, who 

C been visiting at his home here, was 
tried on Wednesday to Miss Chris- 
K Ross, of Halifax, in St. Paul’s
tan}], that city.
ïoyntz Lodge A. F. and A. M, held 
Ur regular communication Thursday 
M,t in their lodge rooms, with a large 
r ’nice. The third degree was con- 

l on R. Pollard, and the second 
Capt. Wm. McKinley, Mount\Den-

gr. Ellsworth Mprris left on Mon- 
■ for Wolf ville, where he will take 
! Arts course at Acadia University, 
jlisi Westcott, of Wolfville, is visit- 
, Miss Hilda Fullerton, 
ilrs Budd Riley and little daugh- 
0/ Parrsboro, are the guests of Mr.

l
\:

*\*
- <* V WUL. /

Lv \ ~ *

An automobile owner who was a 
"bug’’ on fuel saving put a new-fangled 
carburetor on his car. It was guar
anteed to save 20 per cent on gasoline. 
Next, he added special spark plugs that 
were good for anpjher 20 per cent. To 
save anothethdjBjiper cent., an intake 
super heater "iras put on. Then the 
crank case was filled with an oil that 
would add 20 per cent. more. Next, he 
installed a patented rear axle, good for 
20 per cent, ahd finally equipped the 
old bus with high-pressure "cords” 
that would 
20 per cent, 
economy of 120 per cent., it is neces
sary for him to stop every 100 miles 
and drain the gasoline tank to stop it 
from overflowing.—Detroit Motor News.
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I Ebring another economy of 

Now that he has a fuelp==l «MECCA

A y
Mrs. A. L. Pelton, of fted- 

j were week end guests of Capt. 
/Mrs. A McDonald.
Hiss Mary Beckwith is visiting refa
its in Port Williams.
Mavor and Mrs. Murray returned the 
x ol the week from a motor trip tq 
ringhill. Pictou. and River John.
Mrs. Young, of Bermuda, who ac- 
manie l her young son and daugh- 
, to Windsor, placing them in the 
Uctiatr School and Edgehill School lor 

of Mayor

EMr. a
»

:Taxpayers have one comforting 
thought: A man’s income tax can nev
er exceed his income.

B.»*

% I•« /.»> —-piI a"
m 1
2/ RED ROSE i/r V> OGATg

yat theguest
d Mrs. Murray.
Mr John Foot, of Lockhartville, is 
mtient at the P. M, Hospital, Wind-

is a

io%.

Britain has mandates and protectorates in most of the terriroty shown on 
the map. Mecca has been taken by rebellious tribesmen known as the Waha- 
b s, who have beaten the forces of K ng Husse n of the Hejaz. The Br t sh w 11 
probably Interfere n tbs confl'ct. A more d rect menace s that of the Turks 
who are threaten,ng Mosul, an oil field centre. They have twice been beaten 

• re tBrtheLeaDen’. are apparently ignoring the reference of the

Mrs. J. M. Fisher left on Tuesday 
r Montreal, where she will spend the 
inter. ., »
Mr. Chisholm, of Pictou, and Miss 
IdNealy, of Summerville, were in town 
1 Monday attending the funeral of 
1rs. Murray McNealy 
Rev. J. L. Fash, M.A., formerly of 
e Maritime Province and 
illy of West Summerland, British 
ihmbia, has accepted a call to the 
iterate of the Hantsport Baptist 
nrch. and will begin his ministry the 
rond Sunday in November. Mr.
Hi went west a few years ago for the 
«very of his wife’s health. This ob- 
:: having been accomplished, he is 
taring to his former associations, 
tat he held pastorates at North 
nth Halifax, rarrsboro, Summendde,
E. I., and Fredericton, N. B. He 
lie welcomed not only by the Hants- 
It church, but also by the whole 
•itime Baptist convention of which 
ly he was a conspicuous member 
a number of yçars, having served 
President for a term.

CURRIE—FULLERTON

)o Wednesday morning, Oct. 1st, at 
: residence of the officiating clergy- 

E. Barrett, Windsor, two
!«ir most popular young people, Ger- Give me a taste of life1 
ft c'ara Merton, daughter of IMrs Not a tang of a seasoned wine;
,N. Forsythe, and George Cume, of Not the drug of an unearned bread; 
•ne & Son, were united in marriage Not the grape pf an untilled vine, 
the presence of immediate relatives The life that is really life;

“ a few intimate friends, the double That comes from no fount afar, 
s service being used. Both bride But springs from the toil and strife 
» groom were unattended. The In the world of things as they are 
de was charming in a gown of grey
Mon crepe, with irridescent trim- Give me the whole of life! 
ng After the ceremony the happy The ,oy, the hope, and the pain, 
ople left by auto for Prince Edward The struggle whose end is strength, 
rid. the former home of the groom. The loss that is infinite gain, 
e wish them many years ot wedded Not the drought ol a cloudless sky, 
Wriess. Not the rust of a fruitless rest;

___________________ Give me the sun and the storm;
MRS. MURRAY MCNEALY The calm and the white sea crest. f

The entire community was saddened Give me the best of life!
1 Thursday when it became known To live in the world with God, 
"Mrs. Murray McNealy had passed Where thé seed that is sown and dies 

n Great Beyond, from which no . Lifts a harvest over the sod.
«relier returns. The deceased had Where beauty and truth are one,
P,™ f°r. some time but bore her Where the right must have its way, 
™ngs with cheerfulness and Chris- Where the storm-clouds part tor stars, 
1 fortitude. She will be greatly miss- And the starlight heralds the day.- 
I not only in the home but in the town 
i»ell. She is survived by her bus-

of Montreal, who came to be 
•fit at the funeral, and one son 
«neth. who have the sympathy of 
■wnole community. - 
The funeral services 'were held from 
r late residence on Monday after- 
”■ conducted by the Rev. Dr. Dick- 
, assisted by Rev. J. W. Prestwood,
"■ The choir sang the following 
Jriis Hold Thou My Hand”, and 
ine Sands of Time are Sinking”.
«male quartette impressively ren- 
5? are Going Down the Val- 
f ■ Many beautiful floral tributes 
nor memory were in evidence. In- 

nnent ira» in Riverbank Cemetery.
URY OF MARGARET. D. MICH- 

ENER

the month of 
alvH,* I ha* Pown away and Winter 
222 10 wt ro; we have had a very 
■“ant autumn. This day has been 
,„ y and I thought there would be 
r in'olar*, but they were aU here, 
d ta™6 <>ver for us to goRokrt^v^^blm’ BrotK 
/ery stormy.
Sa’ i-1 6tayed all night at Mary’s,

TEA» good tea
Folks who want the very best use 

RED ROSE ORANÛE PEKOE M
for me.
I* spent Saturday 

at Father’s. Aftermore re-
THE POSSIBLE BUT IMPROBABLE . A rood temper should be well kept. 

A bid one—ditto.
(From the Munde Evening Press.)
Here is a list of things that are pos

sible, but improbable:
Beating a. locomotive to a crossing.
Taking a long vacation and keeping 

a bank account.
Running the car a month without 

any expense except gas and oil.
Paying lor an expensive car and an 

expensive home at the same tune.
Catching a fish that is as big as the 

fish your triend caught last sqmmer.
Getdng out of big c.ty hotels w.th- 

out Loping the. help.
Finding the rattles and knocks in 

your own car.
Getting more money than you know 

what to do with.
^ Being engaged and then getting out

Falling
So why

Hantsport Fruit Basko 
Co., Ltd.Dress Well

Canadian Standard Sixu 
Apple Boxes and Shooks 
Six end Eleven Quart Baskets 
Apple box Preim and 
Apple Graders.
Blueberry boxes and Crates.

. Write for prices
HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
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Clothes made for no one 
in particular cannot fit 
one who is particular. 
Let me measure you for 
a new suit today.

LIFE a fortune, 
t any of them?

TRUCK DRIVER’S HEAVEN

Rev. F.

“ My idea of heaven, ”
Said Aaron K. Agatehead,
The well-known truck driver,
“ Is a long stretch 01 pavement,
Full of holes and puddles of water. 
And the curb lined with people,
And dressed in white.”

Acadian Want Advs, Are Workers.

H. A. HART
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S. if

NEW' lamp burns
94 p. c. AIR

Beats Electric or Gee

w

A new oil lamp that gives an 
brilliant, soft, white light, 

better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums Without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig SL W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 

FREE to the fast 
locality who will help him 

Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and -with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.
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The MothersGiThemusfo and'mind'to dare,

No luxury’s lap for my head,
No idly won wealth to share. 

Whether by pick or plane,
Whether by tongue or pen.

Let me not live in vain;
Let me do a man’s work among

—Charles P. Cleaves.

W
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or even to give one 
user in each ' 
introduce it.

men.

of this community are the buyers of most 
of the goods required for the home, them
selves and the children—and, in large 
measure, for the men as welL

When a girl ia moved to tell a man 
that he needs a shave, he generally 
does.

Take a T ■

Kodakl

utyith you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can . readily show 
yon how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

These women are the closest readers of the local 
newspapers. A message in “The Acadian" is certain 
to be read by the very people the home merchant 
must reach with bis “store news".F. W. PORTER

CASH AND CARRY ADVERTISING is the bond of confidence that ties 
your store to the homes of the community. The 
homemakers expect to be invited to your store. 
Are you willing to be shown thatFresh and cured meats—Freeh line of groceries 

every week.
Bring your cash and get lowest prices. 

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—
Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

night closed /

tm

^«ay.

iLtefui"?1 then I went in 
Beckwith's for a call. I think
, ____P Grandfather’s and
in .v A™» went up to

&

i" AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION ’
i

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

and Delicious Confectionery.
Come in and be refreshed.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Assodatioe 
Head Office: Toronto, r»n»A.•ill & over to

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY — HANTSPORT.
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

V
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BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD]
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Tues., Wed., Fit and Sat 

‘ at 630 P. M. (Atlantic Time)
Return leave Boston Mon., Tues., Thun, and Fit 

at 1 P. M„
For Staterooma and Other Information 

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.
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care lines in his lace, or caused the ab
stracted brooding into which he some
times relapsed. Rod 
course, that the war had 
break-up ot the old family 
Nest which Grove’s embarkation an a 
career had begun, or Grove’s personal
ity had begun. His father admitted 
that he no longer cared to live at Hawk’s 
Nest.

“One doesn’t like to be alone all the 
tune, ” he had put it quite simply. “ Too 
many ghosts haunt those corridors for 
an old man. And at one's age one does 
not care to set up an establishment in 
town. When any of the others find oc
casion in summer, I go to Hawk’s Nest. 
Otherwise I live at the club.’’

Yet the place was kept up. Stagg, 
the butler, his wife who ranked as house
keeper, a cook, two maids, and two 
gardeners held a sinecure. One could. 
Rod assumed, step in and find Hawk’s 
Nest quite as of old.

He came back to his father. What 
bothered him? It couldn’t be money 
or aftairs. The Norquay estate was 
rock-ribbed. Timber, land, mlt-edged 
securities. It must simply be that he 
was getting old and lonely. When a 
man is past sixty and all his life has 
been spent in a well-appointed home, 
surrounded by a fairly numerous fam
ily and still more numerous relatives, 
he can hardly reconcile himself to the 
empty shell of a house, or the artifi
cial atmosphere of even the most elab
orately appointed club. Rod felt sorry 
for him. But if Grove hadn’t failed to 
carry on the family tradition. Hawk's 
Nest would still be the year-eround 
rendezvous of the clan, as it had always 
been. No effect without a cause. Rod 
put aside the thought that his elder 
brother could be blamed for a great 
deal if one chose to be critical.

His father sat smoking a cigar in a 
chair that commanded the club entrance, 
and he led the way to his rooms as 
soon as Rod appeared.

He took some 
sat hissing with 
inclined "to talk 
casual remarks.

- , of
the

life at Hawk’s
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<And downtown was frankly orf the 
make, with the most shrewd and far- 
seeing already privately dubious about 
a let-down in the swift flow of affairs 
that followed the close of European 
hostilities. Perhaps it had always been 
the same. He had not been aware how 
consistently material, how harshly prac
tical, the world of commerce must be. 
But he couldn't get used to hearing 
them tot up Canada’s share in the 
reparations, the gloating on what en
larged African and Asiatic possession 
meant to trade, their chesty pride in 
having swept the Hun from the seas (as 
if they had done it in their office chairs). 
He couldn't get used to that, because 
it was invariably accompanied by an 
undertone of growling about confisca
tory taxation, enormous pension bilb.

Here and there some elderly hardshell 
solemnly viewed with alarm three items 
debited to the war: first, tte growing 
demand of labor for shorter hours, in
creased pay, and a voice in the con
duct of industries for which they fur
nished the motive power; second, the 
Bolshevik upheaval in Russia which 
constituted a horrific menace to the 
sacred rights of private property; third, 
the military strength and insistent de
mands of France.

The war as a business proposition! 
Rod got up and walked away from a 

men in a club who rather vin-

CHAPTER XX

For a few days Rod went about a 
little, picking up threads of old acquaint
ance with places and people. The un 
easy consciousness of a heart which 
might fail him at any moment troubled 
him now and then. Once or twice ht 
felt that strange faltering. But it did 
not stop—not quite. He wondered if 
he had passed a crisis that first night 
at home when he felt himself locked 
in a grapple with death itself. And so 
he was very careful. It was easy to be 
apathetic, to be completely acquies
cent. Nothing, he thought, would ever 
again make his heart swell with such 
repressed passion as the sights and 
sounds of the western front, the carni
val of non-combatants in Paris and 
London, the bitterness with which for 
so long he had seen the agonies and 
endurances and destructiveness of war 
as sheer waste—blind, blundering waste, 
the offspring of cupidity wedded to 
arrogant ignorance. •

He wanted to forget what could not 
be changed. Here it was easy to for
get, at least to thrust it all into the 
background, now that he was home. 
For a time he would rest. When his 
heart strengthened he would take stock 
of his resources and move with deter
mined purpose in some direction, to
ward some as yet indefinite goal.

In the meantime, free from military 
discipline, interminable parades, orders, 
red tape that fettered the handp of 
initiative and bound up a man’s mouth 
so that fle needed only two phrases in 
his vocabulary, “Yes, sir” and “No, 
sir,” he went about in his native city 
observing, noting, listening in clubs, 
homes, on the streets, in- hotel lobbies 
where he went to meet other men who 
had just come back.

If the landscape endured and the 
architectural features, many 

I changed, contrary to hit 
first gtid impression, were still clang
ing at an accelerated pace in this winter 
of 1919. In four years and a half his 
native dty. when he game to examine 
it closely, presented a transformed phyei- 

Its lifeblood, people and 
money, flowed in a heavier stream 
through com Plicated arteries. Van
couver was bigger and better, he heard 

rv hand New industries, ship- 
rds, shipping, more elaborate affairs.

done a great deal for Brit
ish Columbia, an elderly banker naively 
remarked to him.

Rod conceded that it probably had. 
But it had also done something “to” 
British Columbia. He couldn’t say 
just what. It wasn’t clear enough in 
his mind. But he could feel it. Or per
haps it was only himself, me could not 
be sure. He could dimly ^prehend a 
difference. His world was changed. 
Phil was dead. Grandfather Norquay 
took his long sleep beside other dead 
Norquays in the plot at Hawk’s Nest. 
Grove flourished largely, a scintillating 
comet, streaming across the moneyed 
spaces.

Rod sometimes paused after dark 
in some distant part of the dty to look 
at the flamboyant sign with a specu
lative Interest, without the old resent
ment. but with a shade of disapproval 
Grove was become a big man—Rod 
couldn’t escape that conclusion—a big 
man in his chosen field. Scarcely a 
day but some newspaper quoted him. 
He figured in local print co-equal with 

Peace Conference and the latest 
authentic report of Lenina’s death. 
Nearly nine years now of waxing great 
in the financial firmament Grove bade 
fair to win greater fame and- fortune 

old forbear of his who beat 
around the Horn to found a family in 
the wilderness because the land filled 
his eyes with pleasure and his soul 
with peace.

Would old Roderick have found plea
sure and profit in discounting notes, 
clipping coupons at so much per cent, 
buying and selling bonds and mort
gages, squeezing little debtors and bol
stering up big ones for a consideration? 
Rod smiled at the quaint notion.

But he hid evidently understimated 
Grove’s capacity Grove had 1 
munity behind him. His finger 
every pie. His skill at extracting plums 
was envied and admired.

“He’s what they mean when they 
talk about the greatness of our coun
try.” Rod thought cynically. “That 
sort of thing."

Oliver Thom had sold his timber to 
the Norquay Estate and retired to live 
in a cottage on the Capilano slope front
ing on the dty, where he could, as he 
told Rod, spend his last years seeing 
the sun rise from behind the Coast 
range and set behind the tar, blue nm

ol Vancouver Island. John P. 
Grow-’- father-in-law, had made 

a .oetune In building woxten ships and 
another In airplane spruce. Wall’s 
youngest son had been killed overseas, 
but his eldest had been too precious an 
asset to the community to risk his 
ip war. Isabel was a beauty, still un
married. (It seemed to Rod 
iahing thing when Mary 
bel "was her dearest friend, 
and Rid*tons flourished, with one or 
two gaps in the yo- ->ger ranks. Thev 
had grown richer with the war, vastly 
more sure of hemselves, setting a pace 
in the social parade that lesser folk 
found hard to follow.

There were two avenues open along 
which Rod could saunter to exercise 
this detached observance ol his own 
people: the homes which automatically 
opened to him, and brief daily con
tacts with men downtown. Socially 
things seemed a little more feverish, 
people just a trifle keener in the futile 
pursuit of futile divers!-n, the dancing 
just a little more frankly sensuous, the 
drinking a little freeer, the t Ik looser. 
If one couldn t or wouldn’t keep the 
pace one was “slow”. It amused Rod 
and It vaguely troubled him. These 
people seemed so remote from so many 
things of importance that pressed does 
on them, matters that constituted both 
a warning and a threat. Downtown it 
was worse. Uptown rested ait down
town. The economic link—the strong
est link in the invisible chain—shackled 
them together whether they knew it or
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group of
dictively discussed these important phas
es of the European debacle. If that 
were all—commerce—shipping—iron— 
coal—territory—indemnities. If that
were all' His heart wouldn’t stand his 
talking to those bankers and merchants 
and manufacturers and brokers as he 
wished to talk. He left them. What 
was held as piracy and brigandage for 
the individual became somehow the un
challenged privilege of a nation,-if only 
the scale of operations were large enough. 
The Barbary corsaire were at least open 
in their deeds. They flew the Jolly 
Roger and their victims walked the 
Plank without ado. Nor did the pirates 
get their fighting done by proxy and 
then grumble because they found it ex
pensive.

Yes the world, his world, bad changed. 
Of all that he had known through youth 
and early manhood only his wife—like 
the sere and the mountains—remained 
steadfast, a desirable reality, 
more than ever, he was fitted with grat
itude and wonder that she had stood 
loyal, devoted, staunch as a rock in 
the bewildering flux of a period that 
seemed to him in occasional somber 
moods, to have quickened the disinte
gration of men and the cherished works 
of men to a degree that made him ap
prehensive.

This couldn’t be the reality of things, 
he assured himself. He had somehow 
got them twisted. His vision and his 
understanding must be askew. He had 
to stop pondering about it all. It was 
difficult for him to do this. He had al
ways been a thinking being. That fa
culty had cursed him in France. On 
duty in trenches, in action, in long 
lonely vigil», his mind had hammered 
him with insistent questions and specu
lations on the why and the wherefore 
of human activities. Many an answer 
that came like the answer to a sum 
saddened him. One should not see too 
clearly.

He found it to now. But at least he. 
as an individual, was not too deeply in
volved to stand clear of all this fever
ish hurrying and scurrying to nowhere 
after nothing. There must be some- 
-hing a man could do in the world that 
would bring him dividends in satisfac 
tron of accomplishment, as well as dol 
lore. For him, because his forbears had 
been both adventurous and far-reeing, 
there was po immediate economic pres
sure. He had no great responsibilities, 
beyond himself and Mary and their 
boy. If he needed more than the minor 
share which he held in the Norquay 
estate, he could surely get it without 
bowifig his head and twisting his moral 

bgore the Moloch of com-

Xpapers off a table and 
them. He didn't seem 
at first, beyond a few 

... . Rod waited. He knew
his father. He felt that .something 
coming,—something that rested with 
great weight on tne elder men’s mind. 
Since Rod came home there seemed-to 
have arisen between them a more keen
ly sympathetic understanding than had 
ever existed before. It wasn’t a mat
ter of words. It was a feeling, 
divined intuitively that his lather had 
»°me deep trouble to share with him. 
He could not have defined any reason 
for this belief. It existed as a belief. 
In that conviction he waited.

“Five years ago.” Norquay senior be
gan abruptly, I looked forward to 
sitting back with a pipe and slippers 
F” ,* book while my sons carried on 
m the old way. For a hundred and 
thirty years, to speak peed 
have gone ahead solidifying < 
tion, doing well by ourselves 
connected with us. We seemed—as a 
family—to have acquired a permanence, 
a solidarity, beyond that ol any family 
in this province. We have beoosne a 
sort of institution. We were here first 
Of the exploring adventurers, we were 
the first to take root. You know the 
family history. We have helped to 
make this country what it is. We have 
acquired a great deal of material power, 
yet I do not recall that we have ever 
abused it. In each generation we have 
had a lot of faithful service, and we 
have had it because we have scrupu
lously observed some form of obligation 
to those who served us. Men have 
trusted us as being persona entirely 
trustworthy. We have not been Shy- 
locks. We have not been 
We have never been

Five years earlier
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The lining of the "big hole” was begun in 19# 
and when this work is completed the Connaught 
Tunnel will stand a* one of the finest and most com
plote engineering jobs in the universe. Undertake» 
m the name of safety, the Connaught Tunnel hsi 
always been a “safety tint" proposition. Throughout 
its construction days, during the eight yean It hu 
been in operation and the four years that it hu 
already taken to Une It, it has been singularly free 
from accident

; stmr-jrttjr'**.things Rod
ta. tSPiJÏ**"

LTigh up on the crest of the lofty Selkirks with half 
“„**«• ef tire finest mountain peaks fa the 
world hunching their anew-clad shoulders about its 
rowa of trim brown houses, Bee the picturesque town 
of Glacier en the main Bm of the Canadian Pacific 
RaUwsy through British Cofa&fcia. Three and a 
half mflee distant from this tittle construction centre, 
vfafah has Virtually been called fate being through 
tire Unlng et the Connaught Tunnel, hangs the great 
Hledllewaet (Rader on the slopes ef Mount Mac- 
dpnmM and twu miles nearer nestle. Glacier House, 
the annual mecea of thousands of summer tourists.

peeks at Glacier are lees 
jhan »fi09 fret fa altitude. The famous Cheops,

; Mount Sir Ibwsald, Boss, Eagle and Abbott Peake en
circle the Uttle settlement. In winter time a blanket 

«now endelde town and maintains alike. In 
tire brilliant yellow slide lilies follow the 
fag anew tine as it climb, higher and higher up the 
mountain sides. Ufa la enlivened to the summer 
£“* ** JthJ-CTTr4* r”1» who throng Glacier 
Bouse andtransform, the scene again with générons 
apMahoo of smogs, crimson and russe V

Cornmen inter ret fa the great engineering project 
way has brought about a very definite com- 

i 55**, apirit at Glacier. For almost every young- 
! *î*£* daady works fa-the big tunnel in one or other 
; ” tire various branches of work which the lining de- 
nunda, and every household ii regulated by a schedule 
s°XWOu1?f h?“* whkh begin at t a.m. and end at 

Half a hundred children attend the tittle brown 
”°?i house and various dubs for the grown-ups 
******* int*rs«ts of: a recreational and cultural

row .c

I
ognomy.

Now,on eve¥5 y, wewar had

Nearly 600,000 sacks of Canadian cement will 
have gone into the lining of the Connaught Tunnel 
when It is finished. Practically all the machinery 
used In the work Is Canadian made, induding the 
huge compressors and powerful motors. The too 
type» of reinforced steel collapsible forma, which ere 
used in the various stages of the lining process, 
from a western Canadian plant and the Sydney l 
Junkins Company, B.C., Limited, construction engi
neers are in charge of its lining.

The tnnnd’a concrete jacket is completed fa sst- 
titra» 22 feet long, each section taking about four « 
five days to prepare, when It is sometimes lecesssiy 
to do considerable blasting, one day to fill with cots 
erete and three days in which to set Six complet» 
seta of forma are at work within the tunnel which 
meant a completed section for every working day I» 
tire week, or a total of 132 feet in six days.

More than 100 powerful flood lamps illuminate tire 
tunnel at these six working points. Owing to the 
remarkable ventilating system, which In ltedf Is cm 
of the most Interesting and important features of 
the tunnel, working conditions are excellent At the 
western portal two groat steel tons, driven by toe 
600 h.p. four cylinder semi-Diesel engines, 
the rate of 266 revolution» a minuta driving a brick 
brees» through the five-mile length of toi» greet 
underground passage. The ventilation ton» crested 
makes it possible for trains to pass through the tun
nel with practically no discomfort to passengers end 
for workmen to remain at their tasks for eight con- 
•soutire hours without detriment to health or vigor.

One eomea upon many surprising things to the 
course ef « walk through the great double-tracked 
tunnel. Grains of wheat fallen from the thousands 
of cere of Canada's 1923 bumper crop which h»e» 
passed through on their way to the port of Vancouver 
hare taken root for many yard* within each portal 
and tire tiny field mice ever In search of provender 
scamper across too tracks within the very heart of 
tire tunnel. At two points to the tunnel wall dome 
load through th* eoMtkquartzite rock to tire I 
bore and here in this miniature tunnel one fini 
brilliantly Ulmalnatod and immaculate “whfa 

White capped chefs preside fathese under 
restaurants dispensing steaming bowls 4
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arrogant, 

lor more.’ 
would have 

.assented, as a matter ol course. Now 
he stirred slightly in his chair, as his 
father paused, and observed dispassion-

e*IRfm ely :
“W

ati alacSSS^'tobw^^'toifa”',nachiBi***’driller*.
wage earners among too 600 of* G&cto£

}** "«t1 wderdd oamp. Here, as to 
2» Uttle homes where the men with families live, all 
£* » «•dern city cars enjoyed includ-
fag electric lights and running water piped from a 
trearby mountain stream.

™ *■*** this five mile tunnel, the longest 
on tire American continent, with a rise) reinforced 
concrete jacket represents one of tire meet interesting 
sfagUreoring projects new under way anywhere to to.

the
_ould you include Grove in that

“ I am coining to Grove, ” Norquay 
senior answered. “To arrive at Grove 
by a logical sequence is the reason for 
this summing-up o( ourselves. A few 
weeks before your grandfather died he 
said to me, ‘My fattier once prophesied 
that Hawk's Nest would some day 
hatch out an eagle. What’s the last 
hatching? Sparrows. Sparrows!' Quite 
anropos of nothing. We hadn’t even 
reeo talking. He grew very uncertain 
lu his mi o at the fast. A great age. 
Rod. Neaily ninety. He scarcely com
prehended the war. Grove was there 
with a house party. I think their Ttfghr 
spirits annoyed him. Sparrows!"

He contemplated the rug with a fix
ed frown.

‘I wonder if he were right,” he said 
at last.
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M
Beneath 6,000 fast of mounts!» the Connaught 

Tunnel euto under Mount Macdonald between the sta- 
tort. of Connaught and Glacier. With the opening

.presented. Track

was ihortoned by four' and a half miles and monatr

sense awry 
mcrce.

The more he saw of town the more 
he desired to turn his back on it. Not 
because it was town but because for 
so long he had had his fill of noise ant 
motion. To sit amid a great silence, 
the strange, restful hush of a forest, 
in the shadow of great mountains,— 
that calm, secure peace; to hear only 
tin sighing of wind in high interlace- 
branches, the muted Song of running 
water, the whistle of biros’ wings,— 
that was his wish.

Practical wisdom forbade. There Was 
really one place where he longed to b> 
with Mary and hit son and they could 
not go there. Hawk’s Nest was nc 
longer his home. It was Grove’s. Hit 
road and Grove’s diverged too sharply 
lor him to go there even as a guest. 
Elsewhere they could not find comfort 
at that season. It was a winter of steel 
and snow, of alternate frosts and rains. 
A half-sick man couldn’t go cam pin; 
like a pioneer with a woman and i 
child. And it was not camping such ar 
that Rod longed lor, he knew, as the 
spacious oackground and comiortabh 
security of his birthplace.

Whereupon, as a sensible man es
chews the unattainable, he put it out 
of his mind. In the spring,—he and 
Mary lay awake niches planning what 
they would do in The spring.

H- came heme fiom one of these 
desultory excursions abroad a little be
fore dinner one evening, i

“Your father has phoned twice since 
five o'clock.” Mary told him. “He 
asked to have you call him up when 
you came in.’

Rod got his conn- ction.
’ You telephoned, pater,” b said. 

‘ Wai it anything of importance?’
” o eU. yes. Can you corr.e down to 

f” club after dimer, Rod? If not to
night, then by nine in the morning?’ 
“I’ll come tonight. Say eighi o'-
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tanches.” 
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He hung up the receiver., As he got 
ready tor dinner his nlnd was djvkfed 
fa tween the playiul^Squeals 
romping in the hiving room and the al
most plaintive note in hi- f.therV voire 
over the wire. Norm ay senior hod 
changed with everythin g else. He hid 
aged. Losing Phi h;,„ been a blow.
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
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